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Party is the maduéess of many for the gain of a few. Swirr, 

No. 81. 
—— 

ON THE WANT OF PHILOSOPHY IN POLITICS. 
ii — 

Portrics, of all other sciefices, ought to make men philo- 

sophers, begause they concern the daily interest*of man- 

kind, and yet no study seems to make them less so” The 

leading politicians make it entirely subservient to their 
-own interest ; their followers make {t subservient to theirs : 

the whole sytem of things, in the eyes of these men, takes 
the appearance of a scramble, in which every body must 
get what he cai; and thusevery succeeding generation is 
occupied not in thinking for himself, but in committing a 

thousand extravagancies upon whith posterity may philo- 
sophize, Our wisdom looks back, our passions logk about 
us, but neither our wisdom n¢ér our passions look forward: 

and after all, the posterity that should grow wise Upon our 
follies, acts juét as we do, réads the history of past tims, 
shakes its head at courtiers and conquerors, and then goes 
bowing and fighting for any foolish feHow that happens to 
sit ou a raised chair with A gilt stick in his ha 

Yet people are not content with these <heallel follies ; 
othey must do their utmost to saiction their own individual 
errors, and though their bones Are destined to be annibi- 
lated by corruption, think to make their corrupt actions 

sacred from change, They forget, that all:natute is’a 
sysiem of corruption and regeneration, thit the death of 
one thing is the birth of another } and that it is precisely 
so in political as well as natural things. Old state system 
are as subject to imbecility and dissolution, as old age id td 
catarrhs and to the sexton. -Thus. when the. French 
monarchy was threatened with dissohition, the reason was 
the ‘most obvious it ‘nattife ; ‘its time was coine, it. had 
lived to become feeble and foolish; and protested against 

taking physic; and the English were as absurd to interfer¢ 
with its last mdments, as if they had insisted that any 

dying, obstinate old. gentleman was. a hale young man, 
likely to live many years. . ‘It was. the same with the in- 

terference of France.in our Révyolution ; it was the same, 

the other day, with the Pope} aud it has been the same 
with the other Contingatst:old fog » they were very 
legitimate, but” | ‘Vaxurions, fi 
and lazy aod law iv 

- 8ver physie mrin 
Politiciagy at all ti 
atlained its power sol 
less from. its: ¢ tyy whi 
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tion opposed te old ave in corruption : this gives it the ad- 

vanlage in eve-sight aad in the proper employment of its 

it is in vam that we dppote 

makes, unless the objects of its ambition can renew their 

powers; and ihe changes if 

own. powers by renewing their own youth, 

Weve we to read history, not for tio vanity, but for the 

sclf-application of knowledge, and thus contemphite as we 

ought the’change? that have shaken the werld; we should 

cease tc respect the downfall of profiigete paAtions; we 

should cease to be Euilty of that ghss aldurdity of at once 

defending the corruption and attempting to drive off the 

misfortune. The nations that have preyed most upon: 

others are now furnishing victima for their victims, 

Rome and Congiantinuple, once the’ capitals of the known 
world, are mere Contingencies on the fortune of viber 

States? the Gaul triumphs over the Romans, who were 
his first oppressors, and ever thé Goths, who were his 

second:.a Seythian Printe, the Emperor cf a people 

scarcely known in the ancicnt world, bold® the piace of 

arbiter between the representatives of Cuantuemacyve and | 
of AveysTus, in short, the palms of poetry and philosophy 
Have been “disputed betweey those ancient ‘* barbarians,” 

the Gauls and the Britoys, and so, at last, is the palm of 
empire. 

at once revenged : the inhabitant of a Warren and Barbaya 

ous little islind, hithérto kuiown only to be despised, 
has. mouated to military empire with greater rapidity and 

fewer vices than either Catan of ArexAnoen; io wit and 

in inventions ‘of every kind, the * barbarians” have gone 

‘out pf sight of their despisers; and two such men as Nex- 
son and Newtow are not to be founit in the ¢om pass of the 
anciest world, Theée mighty chgnges Baye produced a 
mixture of good and evil, but the-evil has invariably been 
the effect of corruption, The worn-out Goveraments pro= 

faced neither Nurson Gor Newrew, neither the. conquest 
of the world of waters nor of the world of stars; but-they 
were the firit cause of all the wiseries which Europe had 
lately wiffered} and the same ions that . brought 
down Artita, “ the scourgt of " apon the Romans, 
brought down Narozron upon Awrnsa’s’ successors, 
scourge % ip acon ge. 
Nev } thyagh thioking fade detiea dhes of Nas 

BOL EoN’s euleillies, it does pot follow, asthe Duke of Yorx’s 
parasites urgue, that they cannot despise hit 100, But do 

| “despise him for his Vices, ¢ or his vices for 
ambition, blood- 
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trian trdopy, left Dresden with 3700 men, Let those, who, while they are 

bunting afigr the poinps and vanities of the World, cry 
out indiscriminately against his actions, and defend in others 

_ the vices they abhor in him, take caré that their hatred 

dees not arise from enry rather than from virtue :-—a rea- 
sonable tan, who places happiness in the power of re- 
flecting complacently, approves neither of them nor of their 

enemy, neither of the place-hunting courtier, nof the 
power-hunting conqutror. Their vites are of the same 
selfish nature, their follies of the same ridichlous motive: 

‘fhe most meaking placeman, who without wife or family 

perhaps, creeps and crawls to get wealth, could but tell us, 
if he were obliged to confess the great end of his labours, 
that it was to be found in 4 plate of turtle, or a good side- 
board; and the mightiest vorqueror, who sets virtue at 

wought, could but exclaim at the end of all his exploits, 

** I have done this to make barbers stare at me, and link- 

boys cry ‘wonderful!’ ”"—Heaven defend us both from 
courtiers and eonquerors, 

rT 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 
THRNTH+SECOND BULLETIN OF THE FRENCH GRAND ARMY, 

Vienna, June 24. 

sions, Ur his bloodshed. 

Raab has capitolated; this city forms an excellent position 
in the centre of Hangary 3 it is defended by bastions, its ditches 
are full of water, and. an inundation covers a part of it 4 it is. 
situated on the confluence of three rivers; it resembles on a 
small scale the situation of the grand entrenched camp, where 
the enemy hoped to assemble and exercise thé Hungarian In- 
surrectiow, and where he had constructed imménsé works. The 

_ garrison, 1800 strong, was insufficient, The enemy intended to 
seh left 5000 men, but by the battle of Raah, bis army was 
Repatated from that plate, The @ity has suffered considerably 
from a bombardment of eight days, which has destroyed its 
finest edifices. All thas could be said as to the inutNlity of a 
defence was ineffectual; it was misled by the hope of being re- 
lieved. Count Mettetnich, after haying remained three days 
nt the advanced posts, retarued (6 Vienna, The Secretary of 
Embassy, Dudon, and the persons attached to the allied lega- 
tion, who had not withdrawn ptévious to the capture of Vi- 
enna, were set free on the confines of Hungary, when intelli- 

of the battle of Raab reached Buda, 
Two battalions of landwhers, two squadrons of Hulans, and 

one battalion of truops of the line, forming together 2500 men, 
have evicred Bayreuti. They have, 23 usual, distributed Pro- 
eclamations, atrd eudeavoured to excite insurrections. At the 
same time, Geo, Anende entered Dresden with three Battalions 
of the line, thrée battalions of labdwiers, and a collection of 
men raised by the Dake of Brunswick, and somé squadrons of 
tavalry, drawn from diderent corps, forming, ia the whole, 
frem 7 to 8000 men, : , 

The King of Westphalia Yas joined the 10th corps, and is on 
his march, the Duke of Valmy has put In motion the advanced 
guard Of'the army of reserve, whictt he commands, 

{ Here fullows the capitulation by which it ip agreed, tha: 
the garrison shal] march out with the honours of war, and de. 
posit their arms on the glacis, if oot relieved by four o'clock in 
the afiersoou of the 24th—they are afterwards to proceed to 
Comorn, and are not to serve against Frauce or her Allies dur- 
jug the war, or till-regularly exchanged.} - 

BULLETIN OF THE AUSTRIAN ARMY. 
Heed-quarters, June 17, 

Actording to a report from General Am-Ende, dated the 
| f2tb, the agen General Dyherre, oe the approach of the Aus- | 

a? 

g : 

* 

— 
Wilsdruff, In the night of thé 11th he agievee — . dak 
tuck onthe advanced posts established towards Freiberg oo rma! 
probably flattered himself that he would retake Muntbahes 4 E 

the tawn by a surprise; but the Duke of Brunswiek peberedaa 
against him with the advanced guard, obliged hin tw 4, rapidly Mah 
and pursued fitth towards Frieberg. Several waggons with hen 
Saxon wounded prisoners have arrived at Dresden, | lieve 

- The Tusurrection troops took a posilion as a corps of obs will 

sérvation belind the Raab, not far from the town of that nami form 

and éxtendéd by SzabadeHegy, the right wing resting on the Wesi 
Raab. The height of Kys+Megyer, which formed a salieut drivit 
anglé in the from, was mounted with cannon, and the Mayer. tn Bo 
hof Was defended by infantry, On the left » ing was t : P cavalry, cdtisisting of mew raised regiments of Mussars, Ag : 
the enemy had several days before made attacks on the advan. from 
ed posts, and had sent detachments atross the Upper Raab, the carry! 

Archduke Joliv hastened with a part of the army corps under birth. 
his command by Papa, to support his brothér the Archduke Le 
Palatine; aud on the 12th had already formed a junction ith Westy 

hint aear Raab. On the 13th the enemy’s advanced guard bad his ari 

penetrated the vineyards of Czanak, from which, of the Lith, 

the Arcliduke Palatine retreated. The enemy, However, an. 
ticipated the attack, and drove in our advanced posts, The 

Viceroy of Italy; who was reinforced by Marshal D’Avoust’s Ams 
vorps, deployed also with 30,000 mew by Czanak and Kis. the 9? 
Barat towards PusztasTapilan, arrived 

From this position at oné o'clock A, M. the enemy made Danub 
an attack on the whole of our line, and endeavoured, by vigo- the firs 
rous charges, to break through our centre, Columns of infaniry “a 
advanced to the attack, and were driven back. ane t 

Our infantry was drawn up in two echelons, and advanced diiven 
in masses, Ali the attacks of the enemy were abortive, unl them ; 

at length he succeeded in taking the Maherbof and the Chapel the brie 

of Kys-Megyer, From this moment the battle became geveral, them a 
and thé heights of Szabad-Hegy formed. the scene on which 2 comp 
each further step of the enemy was fought for, Uodera heavy ate tet 
dire of artill@ry, the attack was repeatedly renewed and repelled, of th & 
The enemy iianceavfed at the same time against both wings, € | 

which, notwithstanding that the centre maintained its position, 

were at last compelied to give way. This occasioned a retreat, 
which took place at five P. M. by St, Javan, in the direction 

of Aes. Field-Marshals Mecser@} and Frimon covered the re- The ’ 

treat, opposing the pursuit of the enemy, who advauced no The sist 
further thau Goenyne, whiere night put an end to the contest.~ Young an 

Oa the following day the Archduke Palatine proceeded to Co- John Br; 
thorn, as the large plain of thé Aés afforded no advantageous dressed 5 
position, genilema 

The loss on our side was from 1500 to 2000 men, in killed and this silen 
wounded, ‘She toss of the enemy myst be far greater, as he & quarrel 
was constantly exposed to a heavy fire of musquetry. the beloy 

The division of the Bavarian General Deroy has suffered af- thick ¢; 
other defeat in the’Tyrol. Thus have the brave Tyroliaus 4 nifued 
secoad time couquered their freedom. All the. otha! is de- Pooer's J. 
livered from the enemy, | Gen. Detdy bas arrived, with the eu him 
small remains of his corps, at Rosenheim, in Bavaria. A most 

Cantes 
GERMANY. f cutting 

Pricve, Jone 16.—The aceounts received here from t above 
the head-quasters of the Archduke Charles up to the 1 ath | Stroy 
inst, state, that considerable movements are observed as it 

throughout the whole line of the encmy’s army; W? decinn 
likewise learn, by information which has been received, M wher 

that the dispositions made by. the Emperor Napoleow fos . ife of th 
fresh battle, which will be perhaps more .sanguinar) 5 la Wh 
also more decisive than tbat of Esling, are nearly ane ; ) jack 

he will fiud his antagonist well prepared against an attacks an 
which he momentarily expects. hick ent 

Jone 25,—The army-of the Archduke Charles, wit displen, 
is now 160,000 strong, and isdaily increasing iv force, * han ch, 
thrown up fortifications on different points of the Danube, : : A 

. 
adheres to its plan of defensive operations. The Are 

? 
a 
* 



THE EXAMINER. 
deke, however, seads detachments to Hungary and Ger- 

many to alarm the rear- of the enemy. 

PRaxkrort, Jeune 27.—The Col. Gén. Marshal the 

muke of Abrantes proceeded yesterday afternoon from 
hence to Hanan to assume his néw command. It is be- 

lieved that the head-quarters of the army of observation 

will soon be removed from Hanau to Fulda; in order to 

form an immediate juaction with the army of ‘the King of 

Westphalia, and that the united ariny, afier cumpletely 

driving the Austrians out of Saxony; will make a diversion 

in Bohemia. 
fret #ae BAwxs or tnt Mavw, June 27.—Letters 

from Paris state, that serious uegdciatious for peace are 

carrying on, and that Napoleon will certainly celebrate his 

birthday (the 1th of August) th the French capital. 

Lerpsic, Juse 28.—This day about noon; the King ef 
Westphalia left this city, asd advanced with the whole of 
his army to the neighbourhvod of Dresden, 

HOLLAND. 

Ayusrerdam, Juty 6.-—Private letters from Vienna of 
the 22d June; state, that large dreves of cattle have lately 
arrived there from Hungary; The new bridges across the 
Danube are of such peculiar constriction, that persons of 
the first distinction; and even ladies, frequently apply for 
leave to view them. ‘They are also well secured by stakes 
diven into the ground, that it is impossible to destroy 
them; and buats are besides stationed in the vicinity of 
the bridges, to impart to all bodies floating down against 
them a differeat direction, The same letters advises #hat 
2 company of French players has arrived at Viennagawho 
are lo give Comic Operas; and Farces, at the P | 
of the Court. 

—_—_—X—_—_—X—X 

PROFINCIAL INTELLIGENCE: 
aE ‘ 

The Tyte Mercury contains the folléwing curiotis case i— 
The sister of Dennis Frith, an attorney of Kast Retford; a 
Joung and accomplished lady, felt or feigned a passion for Mr. 
Joh Bragge, a respectable old gentleman, about 70, and ad- 
Ctesed several Idving letters te him, which the beloved old 
Feulleman never deigned to aswer. Deonis Frith, euraged at 
this silence, went to Mr. Bragge on the 24th of list May, and’ 
Squcrrel ensued s blows followed, and Sutith repeatedly struck 
the beloved old gentlenau over the head; breast, and legs; with 

thick cane, In cousequbace of the Wounds, Mr, Bragee was 
tonfived to his bed till the 23d ult, whee he died:—The Co- 

! waer's Jury refurved a verdict of ** Died of mortal bruises 
eu him by Deunis Frith,”——Frith has absconded. 
A most extraordinary accident occurred to Goldfinch, 

 catterbury ov Friday se'nnight; who; whilst in the act 
“atting @ loaf of bready snapped the bone of his left arm, 
(above the elhow. 

SINGULAR CrtewMstANcE—The following account, as 
. * it is extraordinary, may be telied on fsa fact: A 
an a few days since, 
fe seized with ihdisposition, and obliged to. be killed, 
‘ te up the lami was taken from bier alive; the 
. A... butcher who slaughtered tier (named Tapley, liv- 
aan Horte-lane, Canterbury); having lately tain in, 

iM retin te atle wane Rete treme iat e ve 1, by be t n 
eae a@ her child, and he immediately rsh pore 
diag ‘eyed ito her, The wifes instead of express- 
han chert Attemted with joyful coumtevance the helpicss 

Mate ye eet And has since gootinued to rear it; Since this 
¥ een the lamb urider her care, it has wonder- 

doth im strength and sizes Taunton Courier: 
* 

o. 
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being near the time of yeaniog, was. 

| 
__ A few days since; Sergeant Welsh, of the T7th pegiment of 
foot, in barracks 4t Winchester, immediately after paying his 
company in the messtroom, fastened the deer; and poiating 
a loaded musket, with a string fixed to thé trigger, under the 
side of his chin, he pulled the String with his foot; and by the 

etplosion his brains were blown up te the ceiling, ‘Phe door 
being burst epen, he was found stretched out, a shocking spec- 
tacle. The Ceroner’s Jury gave a verdict of Lunacy. 

The following particulats of the accident Which hapyened aft 
the cual-works of Messrs, Lee, Watson, and Cod, at Last-Ards- 
ley, in Yorkshire; are extracted from a Provincial Print ;-— 
** The workinen, af the time thé accident happened; were driv= 
ing through 4@ throw; as itis technically called, when coming int 
contact with some exhaued pits, the water rashed thtough aad 
aperture with irresistible impetuosity, od almost instantly inun— 
dated the pit where the people were at work; Taree lads, for- 
tunately In a situation to take the bucket, weredrawn up with. 
out injury, but eleven men and three boys were shut ep in the 
subterraneous abude, and for three days and nights consigned 
in the imagination of their families and frieuds td thé mansions 
of the dead; Every exertion was madé to drain the pit, in 
hopes that some lives might be saved; two engines Were set tus 
work for that purpose, aud the colliers unremitting tn their ena 
deavours to rescue some of their unfortunate fellow-workweu 
fron the jaws of death: On Monday; voiced were heard joa ° 
ascend from the pits, Imagtne the anxiety of wives; mothers, 
fathers, and children, all standing at the mouth of the abvss, 
atixious tu catch a sound, and intensely anxious ia that sound 
to recoghite the welleknown voice of some neat and dear 
relative, THe moment bad arrived when the hopes éf some 
_were to be elevated into reality, and the fond expectations of 
others to be sunk to ir, Two men avd two boys, John 
Hudsow, Rebert K ; William Broad, and Joseph Good— 
year, were drawn up alive, and in health, though théy had 
remained for three days and nights without rest or susteuance, 
except a little bread, which Ke.drew happened tb have in his 
pocket; and which, with unexampled generosity; he divided 
amongst his half-famished companions, supply ing his own wanis 
with 4 quid of tobacco, Thecatasirophe of this tragic story 
remains to be narrated. Twe brothers of the name of Haigh 
were alive for some time after the fluodiug; aud expressed tu 
their mure fortunate tompanions; their resolution to make their 

way out, but the water fldwing in upou them, they were 
drowned in theattempt. The other eight perished also, and 
were dragged out of ihe pit in succession as the water suisided, 
and their lifeless corpses presented to. theit hgart-broken rela~ 
tives.” ie. : 

. Ee 

TUBSDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. 
 -BANKRUPTS re 

J. Cook, Dristel, looking-glass-manufactuter, Attorney, Mr, 
Hsatsford, Jamaica-row, Bermondsey. ‘ be oe 

J. J. Fuller, Yoxford, Suffolk, shopkeeper, . Attorniess 
Messrs, Haoret and Metcalf, Linepin’s Lim New-square.. 

G. Seaborne, Hoxton, sacking-manufacturer, "Attorney, Mr. 
Harding, Primr reet, Bishopsgate. : 

Ww, Martin, He broker, Attoruvy, Mr. Dawte, Gray's 
lan-square, : , ' 

Atustoies, Messris, ' 

‘ 

. 

J. Dodds, Aldersgitesstteet, goldsmith. 
Higden aud Sym; Ourrier’s Hall, 

TIE ‘ 

SUPPLEMENT*10 THE LONDON GAZETTE 
or A¥, sury Il, 1809, 

% F ie : 

Ant Accotint of the Baitle fought nedr Aspern, of the Marcha 
fietd, on the 21st and S24 of May; 1609, between the Arch 
‘duke Charles of Austrid, Generalissimo of the Imperial 
Austrian Armies, andthe Emperor Napoleon, Command 

in Chief of the French and Allied Armies, 

Abensberg; H and Diaglingen, ia which 
favoured the Austrian atms s0 as to force 

° 
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the French garrisonat Ratisboo to surrender, succeeded in cut- near Viennay aud endeavouring to save the Linperial residence 
ting off the left wing of the Austrianarmy, and driving |! back | by a combat under tts very walls, : 
to Landshut, and afterwards in advancing to Eckmuhl witha Vienna, formerly an important fortress, was in vain beta. 

superior corps of cavalry, taking the read of Eglofsheim, and | by the Turks, and would, even now, from the solidity of js: 
forcing to retreat those Austrian corps that were posted on the | ramparis, the strong protiles of its works; and the extensiya 

heights of Leikepoint and Talmessing, the Arehdake on the | system of its mines, be capable of making a protracted resist. 

23d of April crossed the Danube, near Ratishon, and joined | ance, had net, for upwards of a century back, the luxury ofa 
the corps of Bellegarde, whe had opened the campaign by se- large metropolis, the wants of eases the conflax of all the Ma ‘ , 

s Ap ; : 4 , ’ SO te I Saas .. rh =o 
veral successful allairs in the Upper Palatine, aud had ap- | nates inthe Empire, and the pomp of asplendid Court, tially 

rusts 

proached Stadt-am-Hof, in order to execute his junction with effaced every consideration of military defence, Palaces ; aie 
the Archduke. the ramparts, the casemates and ditches were. courerted into 

The Emperor Napoleon ordered the bombardment of Ratis- | workshops of tradesmen, plantations mark the counter-searpy c 

boa, occopied by a few battalions who were to cover tie pas- of the fortress, and averaes of trees traverse the glacis, upiting 

sage of the Danube, Ca the 23d, in the evening, he became the most beauciful suburbs in the world to the Corps de a Place, . 
master of it, and immediately hastened along the right bank of Alihough under sach circumstances no obstinate resistance of ' 
the Danube to enter the Austrian states, in order, as he openly | the capital was to be expected, yet from the snexax pled J 

declared, tu dictate peace at Vienna, loyalty of the inhabitants, it was confidently hoped that Vienna x 

The Austrian army bad taken a positien near Cham, behind | might, for a few days, serve a> a tete-de-pont to cover the [Nils Ir 

the river Regen, which was watehed by some of the enemy's | sage of the river; whence all preparations amounted to no more P 

divisions, while the Emperer Napoleon called all the dispose- ian to secure the place against a coup-de-main 5 and for thiy o 

able troops feom the North of Germany to the Danpde, and | reason the Archduke had some time before directed Pied. b 

considerably reinforced his army with the troops of Wurtem- | Marshal Hiller to send part of his corps along the right havk 

berg, Licssia, Baden, aud some time after with those of Saxony | towards the Capital, in the event of his (the Archduke's) pas 1) 

Near Kirn and Nittenau, some affairs had happened between | sage to the left shore. ' Di 

the out-posts, which, however, hadno influence upon the armies. | Field Marshal Hiller now received orders to burn the bridge wn 
However easy it would have been for the Archduke to | near Stain in his rear, to leave a small corps of observation bri 

continue his offensive operations on the left bauk of the Danube | near Krems, to hasten by forced marches with the bulk of his Pr 
without auy material segistauce, and however gratify iug it fight | army to the ervirons of Vienna, and, as circumstances would ‘ 
have been to relieve Provinces which were groauing beneath permit, by occupying the small islands, to keep up the comnu- pil 

the pressure of foreign domipion, the preservation of his native | aication with the city and the debouches across the bridges. Sun 
land did got permit him to sutter the enemy to riot with im- The army of the Archduke now advanced, without tterrup. da! 

punity in the entrails of the Meonarehy,to.give up the rich | tion, upon Stockerau; and, in order to overawe such enterprises qua 

sources of its independence, and expose the welfare of the sub- | as the enemy might project fram the environs of Linz, part of fur 

Jeet to the devasiations of foreign conquerors, the corps of Count Kollorfrath, which tii! then had renrained 0 

These motives induced the Archduke to conduct bis forces to | near Pilsen with a view to secure the North and West frontier sol ve 
Bohemia, by way of Klentsth and Neumarkt, to occupy the | of Bohemia, was ordered to march to Budweis. art 
Bohemian Forest with light troops and part of the militia, and Napoleon had used sa much expedition on his march to sal 

to digert his maxch towards Budweis, where be arrived onthe | Vienna, that ow the 9th of May his advanced troops appeared saun 
Sd of May, boping to join near Lintz big left wing, which had | on the glacis of the fortress, whence they were driven by some Tl 
been separated from him, and which was uader the command | cannon shot. From three to four thotsand regular troops, « is ab: 

of Lieut, Gen, Baron Hiller. many armed citizens, and some battalions of country militia, being 

jut the Jatier had been so closely pressed by the united force | defended the city ; ordnatice of various calibre was placed upon bank, 

ofthe Freuch armies, that, after severn) spirited engagements, | the ramparts; the suburbs were abandoned, on account of ter eale 

oud even after a brilliant affair, in which he bad the advantage, | great extent; and the numerous islands and Jow busily round the is! 

near Neumarkt, and tn which the troops achieved all that was | behind the towa were occupied by some light troops of the from | 

possible against the disproportionate superiority of the enemy, | corps of ililler, as well as by the mibitia, arm ti 

be wats indeed able to reach Lintz, but was incapable of cross- The corps itself was posted on what is termed ** the Point, force | 

ing the Davube, and obliged to content himself with destroying | on thedeft shore of the river, waitmg the arrival of the army, liy 

the counmunieation with the left bauk, and taking upa position | which was advancing in haste. Which 

behind the Traun, near Ebersberg. This was the occasion of The occupation of Vienna formed too essential a part in fe to sup) 

an extremely murderous engagement, during which the enemy, | extensive plans of the French Emperor ; its conquest had been tack. 

in storming the bridge, lost near 4000 men: Lhersberg was} announced by him with too much confidence, and wae we sagem 

set on fire, aud Lieut. Gen, Hiller continued his retreat, till he great importance towards confirming the prejudice tl " oi bled | 
gotso much the start as to pass the Dagube vear Siain, without | sistible power, for him not to earploy every method of taking 't late in 

being disturbed by the enemy, and to wait the approach of the |} before the assistance which was so near could arrive, Wa 

Archduke, who,after having in vain attempted the/junction of For the space of 24 hours the howitzers played upor' ' im the 

the army weur Ling, had marched from Budweis to Zwettel ; | town; and though several houses were set an fire, te & 204 ord 

stiH hoping, by a quick passage of the Danube, to arrest the | of the inhabitants remained unshakev, Buta geueral deve ME as 

enemy's progress towards the metropolis, (ion threatened their valuable property 3 aud when » . Z Oa th 

Meanwhile a corps of Wurtembergess had advanced from the’enemy, availing himself of the numeraus cratt ye . Under ay 
Passau along both the shores of the Danithe, bad oceypied Lintz, | found there, crossed the smaller brancies of the Departs | Hind Ge 

and the bank opposite to it; had restored the bridge, and had | lodged the troops from the nearest islands, and le P ca Sass, 

sigualized itself by destroying the defenceless villages aud castles | communication with the left bank, the city wats juste’ ~ Picht we 
which could oot be protecied. pitulating, while the troops retreated by the great rl¥c the Cerne 

The enemy, by marching through the valley of the Danube | Tabor, which they afterwards set on fire. - taee ee of 
in the straigatest line, had got se much a-head, that all hopes The Archduke received this intelligence in Ibis head-qeet" - deutsch. 

of.cowing Op with him in front of Vienna vanished ; stil),tow- | betweeo Horn and Meissau; and though it wee scarce?) ad by hati 

ever, if that city had been uble to hold out for four or five days, expected that the city, surrounded as it "as, should Ss af key He 
it might haye been relieved; aod the, Archduke resolved a) its resistance, the Arehduke proceeded on his or ott arity of 

venturing the uunast to rescue that goud city, which, by the interruption, flattering Himself that he might be gre 7 visio 

excellent disposition of its Liabitenis, the faithful attachment | cute his favourite project by a bold attempt to pss ihe fare had 

to its Sovereign, and its voble devotion, has rajsed io itself an near Vienna, . there #44 Y Ande 
eternal monument ig the anvalg of Ausiria, AU his plans were The city capitulated en the 15th of May, *° that es, th 

pagard, by“ eazy ew directed towards gaining the bridges acrort tbe Danube, | no further vecasion to expose the ariny 
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the Danube, fur which no sufficient preparations had been | 

made, aadewhich must have heen effected in the face of tae | 

enemv, ana under local circumstances af the greatest disadvan. | 
enna” By tie surrender of Vienna, the army had alsd lost a | 

point of supporton which to rest ts wilitary operations, | 

In this situation of affuirs the Archduke resolved to collect 

hiy army at the foot of the hill Bisamberg, and allow it a few 

daveof rest, Which, after so many forced marclies, it urgently 
wanted. The cavalry, for the convenience of water, was posted 

along the Russ, a small rivulet, which is concealed by ground 

covet ed with bushes; and the advanced guards pushed forward 

tothe Danube, ia®rder to observe the movements of the enemy, | 

and prevent his passing the river, which he had already at- 
tempted to do, from Nussdoff, to what is called the Black | 

Lake, but with so little success, that a battation of lis advanced | 

yuard was taken, The chain of the out-posts extended on the 

left side as far as the march, and on the right to Krems ; this 

place and Presbirgh were occupied by some battalions; and | 
ihe head-quarters of the Archduke, ou the 16th of May, at | 

Ebersdorf, near the high read leading to Brunn, [ 

Ou the 19th, the Outeposts seported, that the enemy had | 

taken possession of the great Island of Lobau, within about six 

Enelish miles of Vienna; that his numbers increased there 

every hour, and that he seemed to be employed in throwing ¢ 

bridye across the great arin of the Danube, behind the island, 

From the top of the Bisamberg, the whole of the opposite 

country appeared to be enveloped ina cloud of dust; and the 

clitter of arins evinced a general movement of troops, bey oad 
Summering, towards Kaiser-Ubersdorf, whither according to 
jater accounts the Emperor Napoleon had removed bis head- 

quarters, and was by his presence hastening the preparations 
tur passing the river, 

On the following morning, at day-break, the Archduke re- 

tolved to reconnoitre the island, and employ for this purpose 
partof the advaneed guard, under tte command of Picid-Mar 
tial Lieutenant Count Klenau, supported by some, regiments of 
cavalry, 

The ble of Lobau farms a convenient place of arws, which 
is abowt six English miles lgng, and four and a half broad; and— 

being separated by the large arm of the Danube from ihe right 
yank, nothing prevents the building of a bridge, whica is con- 
cealed by ground covered with buses; and the great extent of } 
the island affords the advantage of sending troops and ordnance 
from so many points of it, that the passage across the smaller 
arm to the Jarge plain ef Marchfield, may be made good by 
Torce of arms, 

{i was soon perceived by the strength of the enemy's columns 
Which advagced upon the island, aod placed their canndén so as 
') support the secoad passage, that he meditated a serious at- ; 
tack,. The adyaneed guard sustained a tolerably warnr en- } 
e“kement, and the cavalry routed the first division of the enemy, 
. vich deboached feom the low grounds on the edge of the river, 
rile in the evaming upog which the Archdake, whose inteo- 
‘100 Was not to prevent the passage of the enemy, but to attack 
“te following day, retreated with his cavalry to Anderklaa, 
“s ordered the advaneed troeps to fall back (o Maass, accerd- 
"'é 48 the enemy should extend himself, 
On the Qist at day-break, the Archduke ordered his army 

wager arms, and farmed it im two lines on the rising ground bhe- 
“cd Gerasdorf, and between the Bisam-hill and tbe rivulet 

“"*.. The corps of Lieutenant-General' Hiller formed the 
vis ; - ° - on wing, near Siammersdorf; on its left was the corps of 
e ier 

A) 

+ battalions in colamn on the Russbach, onthe rivaict Ruse, 

The vast plain of the Marchfield, spread like a carpet before 
the front of the line, appeared, by the absence of every ob- 

struction, to be destined to form the theatre of some great event, 

The grenadiers remained in reserve near Seiering, aud the corps 

of the General of Artitlery Price of Reus, kept the Bisam- 
bill and the low bashy ground floug the Danube strongly ac- 
cupied, 

At nine o'clock the Archduke ordered the arms to be piled, 
and the teaups to dine, The piquet of observation on the Hisam- 

» bill, reported that the bridge across the Danube trekind the isle 
of Loban, Being now quire finished, was plainly perceivahte, 
and that troops were without intermission seen filing off over 
it, as well as passing in buats, to the isle. The oat poss like- 
Whse gave information of the gradual augmentation of the ene- 

my in the town of Enzersdorf, and in the villages of Essliag 

and Aspern, and ef his advancing towards Iirsehstetten, 
The Archéeuke Charles now thought that the moment for 

giving hattle had arrived, and‘ hastened to Gerasdorf, where 

the Chiefof his Quarter-master-General’s Stat’, Gen. Baroa 
Wimpfen, sketched out the following plan :-— 

[Here follows the Phin of attack, the principal object of 
which was ** to drive back the enemy entirely over the first 
arms of the Danube, destroy the. bridges he had thrown over 

tuem, aod eccupying the bank of the Lobau with a numerous 
artillery, especially howitzers,’’] 

The Ist Columo consisted of 19 Battalions, 22 Squad, 
Sd ee 
BB: eget ee! BD, eee ey 1 Bet ow 
4th ee Sl 8s - 
Behe: gene.” waiak piece scree: DG een pts 3 Qin key 

The corps of Cavairy — eee — 
Tye corps of Grenadiers 16 

Total 103 Battal, 148 Squad, 
all which amounted to 75,000, effective troaps, 

Of artitlery there were two hundred and eighty-cight pieces 
of different calibres, 

The enemy had availed himsélf extremely well of t'¢ advan- 
tages of the ground to cover his passage, The extensive villages 
of Essling aud Aspern, mostly composed of brick houses, and 
encircled ‘all round by heaps of earth, resembled twe bastions, 

between which a double line of natural trenches, iutended’ ta 
draw off the water, served as tlie curtain, and allorded every 
possible secarily to the columns passing from the isle of Lobau, 
Essling hada granary furnished wtilr loop-holes, and whose 
three stories affotded room for several hundred mena, while 

Aspern was provided with a strong church-vard, The left side 
of the latter village borders on an arm of the Dauube, Both 
villages liad assnfe communication with the bushy grouad néar 
the Danube, from which the ’aaemy had it constantly ia his 
power to dispatch, unseen, fresh reinforcements. Tie iste of 
Loban served at once as a place of arms and as a tete-de-poul, 
(a bridge-htad) for the bridge, in the rear across.the mainarm 
of the river. 

The enemy, with divisions of Generals, Moliter, Boudet, 
Nansouty, Legraud, Espagne, Lasalle, ind Ferrand, wader the 
Varshaly Massena and Lasnes, as well as Marshal Besieres, 
together with the guards of the Wurtemburg, Hesse- Darmstadt, 
and Baden auxiliariesy ha@ already left this position, aad was 
directing his march towards Hirschstetten, when the first Aus- 
triaw guards advapced tu meet him, 

Lf it’be at all permitved in war to indulge favourable presene 
eral wf Cavalry Count Bellegarde, and next to that the | timents, it was certainty éxcusable so to do at that great moe 

“ps of Lieut, Gen, Prince Flohenzotlern, in the alignement of | ment, when, on the @let of May, ewacily at twelve o'clock, utich-Wagram. ‘The corps of Prince Roseuberg was posted the coldmns begrit to pat themselves ta motion. for the attack, 
A general enthusiasm had taken possession of the troope: joye 

key Deutsch- Wagram strongly oceupied, having, for the se Wat war-sovgs, accompanied by’ Turkish music, Teseunded 

ad 

ve bad advanced under the command of Prince’ Lichtesstein 
* Anderilaa, was called back into the line, filing, in two 

“etzollern and the right of Pritce Rosenberg. ‘ 

aa of the left wing, placed on the héights beyond that place | through the air, and were interrupted by shouts of ** Long lige “ston en reserve, ‘Fhe whole eavairy, wWiich the day be- | our Emperor, loa live the Arebduke Charles!” whenever ihe Imperial General appeared, who had placed himself at the 
head of tbe second column, Every breast panted with aaxions 

» the space intervening hetween the lefi wing of Prince | desire aod high eondidence after the \'vcisive moment; and we 
.| faest weather favoured the av ful sceve, : ; 
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BATTLE OF THE 2ist OF MAY. 
First Column, 

The advanced guard under Gen, Nardman, consisting of two 
battalions of Hussars, had formed near the destrayed bridge of 
Tabor, and leaving the villages of Kagran and Ihirschstetten to 
the left, and Stadlau to the rizht, marched in the plain towards 

Aspern, 
It was follawed hy the column, whieh having feft the high 

road before the post-office at Stammersdorf, had marched from 
the right hy half divisions, Its right flank along. the Danube 

was covered by a hattalion of St, Georgians, by the first batta- 

Jion of Vienna vojunteers, and by a hattalian of militia, 
Within a cannou-shot of §tadelau the out-posts met the ene- 

mys piquets, which gradually setreated ta their eriginal di- 
Visions, 

At this time Gen, Nordman ordered two hattalians to draw 

pp en echelion, in order to fayaur the advance of the colamn, 

The enemy, drawn up in large divisions, stood immediately 
befare Aspera, having, to cover his front, ocenpied all the 
ditches of the fields, whieh afforded excellent breast-work :— 
lis right was covered by ahattery, and itis left by a deep and 
broad ditch (ome of those that carry off the waters of the Da- 
nube when it overflows), as well as by a bushy ground, whieh 
was likewise occupied by several hodies in close order, 

Thanagh the enemy had the advantage of position all ta him- 

self, jnasmuch as the freshes of the Danube were only passable 

hy means of a small bridge, at which he kept up a vigorous fire 
from behind the ditches both with cannon and small arms, it did 

not prevent the seeond battalion of Gyulay, immediately after 
the first had penetrated as far ag the bushy meadows, to pags 

the bridge ina calomn, to form without delay, and with charged 
bayonets (a attack the enemy, who precipitately retreated to 
Aspern, on which occasion that village, afier.a vigaraus but 

not very obstinate resistance, was taken for the first time. It 
was, however, not long before tlie enemy had it ia his power, 

by the arrival of a fresh reinforcement, to expel again the bat- 
talions af Gyulay. By this time some hattalions af the colunn 
had arrived; the Chasseurs of the second valumn joined the ad- 
vanced guard of the first; Gyulay formed again, and the enemy 

wasasecond time pushed to the lower end of the village, though 
he sucegeded again in regaining what he had lost, 

Both parties were aware of the necessity of maintaiging them- 
selves in Aspern at any rate, which prodaced successively the 
most obstinate efforts both of attack and defeace; the parties 

engaged each other in every street, in every house, and in every 

barn; carts, ploughs, and harrows, were obliged to be re- 

moved during an uninterrupted fire, in order to get at the enemy; 
every individual wall was an impediment of the gssajlants, and 
a rampart of the attacked ; the gteeple, lofty trees, the garrets 
and the cellars were to be conquered before either of the parties 
could stile itself master of the place, and yet the possession was 

ever of ghort duration; for no sooner had we taken a gtreet or 
‘a house, than the enemy gained another, forcing us to abandon 

the former, So this murderous conflict lasted for sgven hours ; 
the German hattalions were supported by Ibungarians, whe 
were agnin assisted hy the Vienna volunteers, each rivailing the 
other in courage and perseverance, At the same time the 2d 
column equibiged its attacks with thage of the first, having to 
overcome the sane resistance, hy reason’ of the enemy's can 
gtantly leading fresh reinfurcemenys into fire. At length Gea, 
Waequant, of the second columa, gueceeded, becoming master 

of the apper part of the village, and maintauinigg himself there 
during the whole of the pight. ° Cte dos 

"By the shells of both parties many houses had heen set qhifre, 
and ifuminated the whole country. 

- At the extremity of the right wing an the bushy meadow, the 

‘combats were not less severe, The left dank of the enemy were 
secured by an arm of the Danule 5 impenetrable anderwood, 
intersected only by foot-paths, cavered his front,.and a bread 
ditch and pallisadoes afforded bim the advawage of 4 natural 
ran pact, , 

Here fought at the beginning of the battle the hattalion of 
(iynlny, under Col, Mariassy ; then the battation of Chasseurs, 

* ‘under Major Schnneider; next the St, Geosgians, under Major 
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Mihailovich ; and finally, the two battalions of Vienna Vol, 
teers, under Lieyt,-Cols. Steigentesch and §(, Quintin aay 
ajso, the enemy was defeated, and the first day of this ae’ 
engagement terminated hy the occupation of Aspern by Tees 
Wacquant, at the head of eight hatialions of the sernnd cz 
lumn, while Lieut. Field-Marshal Hiller drew his treaps ofthe 
corps froin the village, placed them again in order of haitle 
and passed the night under arms, 

Second Column, 

The advinced guard, commanded by Lient. Gen, Fresno! 
advanced towards Hirsghstetten, Lt was followed in the 
direction by the column froin its position near Gerasdorf, 

The enemy having been discovered from the em inencies to hy 
near Aspern and Essliygen, the Brigade Veesey wa, detached 
against the latter place, and the Brigade Winzingerode to 
lodge the enemy from Aspern, 

The column deployed before Hirschstettin, in order to Sitp. 
port the advanced guard, and leaving Aspera to the right, fy). 
lowed upon the plainat a proper distance, 

The brigade of Winzingerode, however, met with so spi. 
rited a resistance in its attempt upon Aspern, that an attack 
upon the front alone was not likely to be attended with succes. 

the cayalry, therefare, of the advanced guard was pushed for. 
ward from Aspern on the left, in order to support the attack 
on the flank with the two batteries of cavalry, as well as io fa- 

cilitate the junction with the third column, which was advan. 
cing by Breitenlee, At the same time, the regiment of Reus; 
Plauen was ordered to the right gide of Aspern, witha vew to 
an attack on that place ¢ the rest of the corps was formed inty 
close columns of battalions, 

Meanwhile the enemy formed hig left wing, which he re. 
fused, towards Aspern, and his right upen Esslingen, Thus be 
advanced with columns of infantry and cavalry upon the maig 
army, while an extremely brisk cannonade supported him, A 
line of twelve regiments of cuirassiers formed the centre of the 
second line of the enemy, giving to the whole an impoviog a- 
pect. 

Meanwhile the attack of a battalian of Reuss Plauen on As- 
pern was repulsed, and it gave way, heing thrown im couster- 
nation by the foss of its Commander, but it rallied immediately 

after. Caquant Bellegarde ordered General Wacquant to tauew 

the attack-upon the regiment of Vogelsang, and to carr) the 

village at all bazards. The latter obeyed the order with the 

mast brilliant success ; and Aspern, though defended by 1%,' WW 

of the best of the enemies’ troops, was carried by storm; Wae- 
quant being assisted by the regiment of Reuss Plauen, bya hat 
tation of Archduke Rainer, and by the brigade of Maier vt 
the third column, : 

Ta frustvate this attack, the enemy adyanced with two ¢ 

lumns of infantry, supported by his heavy cay alry, upon ine 
main army, repulsed the twe regiments of Klepau and Vite 
ceot’s light horse, and fell upon the infantry. 

The latter expecting him with their fire 
with eaol intrepidity, fired at ten paces distance so ef 

as totally to rout the enemy ; upon which General Versys 

the head of a division of Klenau, attacked the enemies cuitass 

siecs With such engrgy, that their-retreat was followed by O! 
of the infantry, 

Hereby the army along the whole of its 
from the enemy, ohtained communication on : 
coris of Prince Hohenzollern, and became possessed of | 7 

partaat post of Asperp. The enemy being in full wasps ‘ 
temyted na further attack, and confiped himself Oe erat 
cannouade. ‘The corps remained daring the pight o ; an 

The evemy repeated, indeed, his attacks on Asper, °° 
all proved uusuccessful. 

Third Columa, 
This column, according tg its destination, ve Bigsenbr? 

from its position at Seiering, by the road 0 and chat 
Breitenlee. Some divisions of Q! Reifly’s light hore © 
sears formed the advanced guard of (he columo, left. wing Fi 

q'clock in the aftemoon met near Hirschstetten the '¢ 
the enemy, which consisted mostly of cavalry, anced 
~ As about-this time.the Gs and second columos advan : eee eR ee . _ 
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trepidly upon Asper isan the enemy began to fall back to his | Prince Lichtensteia directed his calumns tq march forward 
yosition hetween Esslingen and Aspero, Licutonant-General | in two lines, en which the enemy detached four or five thoue 
Hohenzollerg ardered up bis hatteries, aml a very brisk can- sand cavalry frem his position to the right by way of Esslin- 

nonade cunmenced qn hoth sides. geo, and excited some apprehension that he woukl impede tie 

The first tine formed in close columns gf battalions, and ad- progress of the fourth columa, or eyea break through u. The 

vanced with the gregtest resulution upon the eneiny, when his | Priuce therefore ordered four regiments to the left, and kept 

cavalry suddenly rushed forward ia such dispreporiionate num- | the secoud coluinn formed in twa dines, till he was convinced 

bers, and with such rapidiiy, that there way scarcely time to | that the fourth would nat meet with any Lnpadynent to its 

save the firtillery which had beeu brought up, and the batta- | march, 
lions were left to defend themselves by t# tr own unsupparted Dusine this mavement, the remainder of the enemy's cas 

exertions, This was the remarkable moment in wiich the re- valry Bisa advanced with the greatest coufidepce towards the 
giments of Zach, Joseph Calloredo, Zettwitz, Proon, a batta- right wing of the Austrians They were received with a fiem- 

lion of Stein’s, and the second battalion of the Archduke | ness which they probably did got expect, The intrepidcity of 
Charles's legion, under the conduct of Lieut,-General Brady | the cavalry whica bad marched up, particulaghy Mauriee Lich- 

aud Generals Buresch, Maier, and Kaller, demogstrated with teustein’s regiment aod the Archduke Francis's Cuirassiers, 

~ 

unparalleled fortitude whut the fired deterinination to cooguer | fresirayed the repeaied assaulis of ihe eaemy by counter-at- 
or die is capable of effecting against the most impétuqus attacks. | tacks, by which they gt length pat a step to his impetuous 

The enemy’s gavalry turned these battalions of kath wings, | advance, and gunpletely repulsed him With consideralse loys, 

penetrated between them, repulsed the squadrons of Q’Reilly’s | Ly thesg coufficts, the Breach General Durosnel, Equerry fo 

jight horse, who were unable to withstand such a superior force, | the Emperor, wag tiken prisoner afew paces from him; ag 
aid, in the confidence nf victory, summoned these corps of he- | was also General Pouler, Equerry to the impress, afier havy- 
roes to lay dawa their acms, A well directed and destructive ing been slightly wounded, Notwithstanding the fire of mus- 

fite was the answer to this degrading proposition, and the ene- | ketey which paw eusued, the Prince ordered 4 general advauce, 

mys cavalry abandoned the field, leaving behyd then, a consi- by whieh the enemy was straitened in the alignement betw ecu 

derabie number of dead, t Esslingen am} Asperg; but, on accaunt of the danking tire 
This corps, as well as the others, passed the night on the } froin Esslingeg, could metbe pursued any further, The fire 

field of battle. . uf his guns Was answered wh spirit by the horse artillery, 
Fourth and Pifth Columas, About seven in the evening, 30090 horse were again detached 

These were both composed of the corps of Lieutenant-Gengra) towards the point of ynion between the cavalry of the feserve 
Prince Rosenberg, on either hapk of the Ryssbach, aud di- | and the Igft wing-of Brin-e Hohengollern, and fell en masse 
rected their march from their positiog to the yight and Jeft of } upon the Cuirassiezs of Generals Kroyher, Klary, and Sie. 
Deutsch- Wagram, genthal; but by the steady jotrepidity of the Blaukengtein’s 
The fourth proceeded through Roschdarf straight to Ess, | and Reieb’s regimenis, who with the utmost gallaotry made @ 

jingen, sudden @tgaek oy the enemy's anks, his cayalry was again re- 

The fifth directed its march towards the left, in order ta go | pulsed y and part of it, which had fallen upon some of the 
acircuit round the little town of Engersdorf, ail drive the | vew levies, plaged in the third line, was cut olf and there taken, 
enemy out of the place, It was reinforced by Stipsic’s hussars, Meanwhile night came on, and it wag passed by the Prince 

As this cireuit round Lnzersdorf gbliged the fifth tq describe | in the best state of preparatiqa op the grouad which he had 
@ longer line, it was necessary for the fourth ta advance rather gained from the enemy. 
more slowly, For the first time Napolean has sustained a defeat iy Ger- 

Enzersdorf, hewever, was quickly taken possession of by a} many. From this moment he was reduced to the rank of bold 

detachinent of Stipsic’s hussars, and of the Wallachy lilvrian } and successful Generals, who, like himself, gfter a long series 
: of destructive achievement, expericaced the vicissitudes of 

cyaied by theepemy, fram whom ne more than thirty prisoners } fortune, Jue charm nf his invincibility was dissolved, Na 
could be taken, longer the spviled child of Fortyne, by posterity be will be 

Both columns now received orders to advance upon Esslingen. | characterised as the sport af the fickle Goddess. New hopes 
The fourth, in close columas of ‘battalions of Ozartocisky’s, | begia to animate the oppressed nation. To the Austrian, 
Archduke Louis’s and Coburgs, who were twice successively | army the 2ist af May was a grand and glorious epoch, that 
attacked by upwards of two thoysand of the enemy's heavy ¢a- | must inspire it with a camsciousness of its-strength, aod 4 confi- 
valry; but these were each time put to fight by our brave ins | deuce in its energies, Overwhelmed by our irresntibie infun- 
fantry with considerable loss, , | try, its proud oppanents were extended in tie dust, gud the 
Of the fifth column, two battalions advanced directly ypon presence af their, hitherto uncqugquered Emperor was@o longer. 

Esslingen, while two battalions were ardered to penetrate the | capable of guatching from the herges of Austria the daurelg 
left flaiuk of the village, and the small coutiguous wood. Two! which they had acquired, 
Lattalions, besides the Archduke Ferdinand's'and Stipsic’s res Nagoleon’s glory was obviously at stake, New effurtg were 
éiments of hussars, and two divisions of light horse, were in | to be expected the following day, but he was ale obliged tw 
the plain jn readiness to support them, fight for his existence. By means of five-ships seut down the 

Uhese combined attacks were made:twice successively with | Danube, the Archduke lind caused the enemy's bridge on the 
WaCOmMNON rapidity, The enemy’s troops were repulsed at all | Lobau te be broken down, and its repairs would take ap seve. 
a aud driven into the village of Esslingen, which had been | ral hours, Meanwhile Napoleon had glready in the ¢vening 
Neue But as the enemy's army was drawn up-ia several heen joingd by the carps of oe Qudinot; and all the dis- 

with fr _ Esslingey and Aspern, and met each new atiack | posable troops followed from tonne rs the Ueper Dawube, 
Bade Aan rrieforcomeate, because the safety of his petreat de- | and were transported across me , ver ae ma Fant as they 
liged as a bomeplen of this village, owe troops were ob-"| arrived, The Archdakeg ao uart eel the grenadier 
os aan _ on it at the approgeh of night, and tq await, yn- | corps, which had got me any § ares rn ee te rier af marig sina Beart pe See eee aad adtaneaa corps of cayalry had marched in two columns, | the short night was scarcely 7 ae s live 
tenlee, upon the New Ian between Raschdorf and Breie | preparatigus for the commencement o agedy. 

~ patrLe or tae 224 or mar, 

Corps of Liewtenant-General Hiller. 

Frontier regiment, as it was already for the greatest part eva- 

; 

No sooney did the enemy perceive the general advunce of the 3'my, than he placed the port 
enemy rene 

| bulk of his caval ed b s , , tacks, oe ane of iatecdes aa Seer eg wa a Een With the or eie ola ce : rc Ne the presets , 
arn Spern, and com which far surpa . | : Austrian cavalry a 5 sdatback ommn capoonade upon tbe It was @ conflict of valour and mutual ¢ jun, Scereety 

‘ 
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sad the French guards compelled Gen. Wacquant to abandon | trian troops. - Napoleon rode through his ranks, Land, according 

Aspern, e regiment of Klebek again penetrated into | to the report of the prisoners, made them acquainted With the 
the burning village, drove hack. the chotcest troops of the ene- destruction of his bridge, but added, that he bad hi nself « 

my, and engaged ti a ne wiest in the midst of the confa- dsred it ty be broken' down, because in this case 

— 

Wren t 

, iT 

the Te Was no 

yraiion, 1 tahe expiration of an hour itwas also obliged to | 4hernative nat Victory or Death. Soow afierwards (he " > * , ’ ’ . ~*~ , ‘ . ° * a . . 

Repiovsky pow rushed in, and at | of the enemy’s tine put itself into anotiod, and the ea; 

the first onset gained possession of the charch-yard, the walls | made its e incipal attack On the point where the cor 

6of which Fiel ’ ii Lieutenant Hiiller imu 

' ’ 
Mie 

j e wa airy 

ns of 

sediately ordered | valry « f > vince Lichtenstein communicated with the oh aie 

‘ first division of pioneers to pull down, and the church, of the Prince of Hobenzovern. The engagement now hecamy 
vith the parsonage, to be eet on fire. Thus was dlis general; the recginientyg ef Rohan, D’ Aspre, Joseph C g@loredo 

at, supported hy some battalions, at length enabled to | and Stain, repulsed all the attacks of the enemy, The Geves 

rigintain itself at the eatrance of the village, after aver@@ming | tals were every where at the lead of their troops, aiid ins ied 

tue resistance, orden On deqpair, Opt ised by the dower uf | then with ecurage and perseverance, The Archduke hi: 7 
the Freneh army. wized ihe colours of Zach, and the battalion which had 

Neither conld the enemy produce any farther effect upon the ready begun to give way- followed with new enthusiasm his 
bushy meadow, after Lient. Generst Hiller had ordered the; hetoic example, Most of those who surrounded him were 

wounded; his Adjutant-General, Count Colloredo, received » 

ball in his head, the wound from which was at first considered 

dangerous ; a squeeze of the hand signified to him the concern 

of his sympathizing commander, who, tiled with contempt of 
death, now fuught for glory and for bis cguntry, 

Tae attacks of our impeneirable corpsy both with the sabre 
and the bay onet, so rapidly repeated and so impetuous, as, 
be unparalleled in military anuals, frustrated all the intention; 
of the eve Ny 

Hie was beaten at aH points; and astonished at soch un. 
daunted intrepidity, be was obliged to leave the field of battle, 

About this time, the Priace of HohenzoHern ebserced on 

his lef, wing, near Eeslingen, a chasin, which had been formed 
during the heat of the engagement, and afforded an advantage. 

ous point of attack. Frolich’s regiment was ordered thither 

force tleré to be supported by two-battalions and a battery ; 

oo which the Jagers, St. George’s, and two hattalions of Vienna 

Volunteers, drove him from his adyantageous position, which 

he vever nfterwards attempied to recover. 
As about this time the lefi wing of. the corps was likewise 

placed in security by three batteries sent by the Lieut.-General, 
to support Count Bellegarde, and the latter waintained bis 
geound azainst the mast desperate aitacks of the enemy: the 

Lieut.-General Hiller kept his position on the left Bank of the 
enem\, and the victory was decided in this quarter. The 
eorps was therelore again formed in two lines, and thug awaited 
Rie approach.ny events, 

Corps oF, the @weneral of Cavalry Count Bellegarde, 

Count Beliegarde having received a messgge front Ge ‘neral 

Wacquant that the enemy wag assembling in “force before Ase 
pero towards ‘the bushy meadow, and apparently had in view | and: epilsed four regiments of cavalgy, aceompanied with in- 

an assault upen that point, was just going to throw a fresh bat- } fantry and artillery, The corps remained in the position 

talion of Argenieau’s into Aspern, when the enemy, in heavy | which they had taken, till the grenadiers cf the reserve ar- 
columns of infantey and cavalry, supported by a momeroug ar- | rived to relieve the battalions exliausted with the sanguinary 
tillers, began tu advance upon the centre of. the corps in the | couict, and cogtinued the attack upon the centre of the eve. 

plain, as my’s position.  Lieat.-General D’ Aspre pe ‘netrated with four 
The troops stativned at Aspery, exhausted as they were battalions of grenadiers, without firing a shot, to the enemy's 

wiih the incessant fire kept up during the night, were unable | cannon, where he was flanked by such a déstragtive fire from 
to withstand the impetuosity of the attack 5. their ammunition | Esslingen, that nothing but the presencevof the Archduke, wh 
began t fail, and General Waequant retreated in good order | lastened to the spot, could have induced hig gvenadiers to main 
to tho church-yart, This post, gained at so dear a sate, was | tain their ground, Capt, Count Dombasle had already reached rm ‘ 
again taken (com hin, afte several attacks sustained in con- | the enemy’s hattery, when he was wounded by two balls, aud 

quitied the field. Junction with Lieut.-General Hiller; the place was alternately 
About noon the Archduke ordered a new assault upon Fs. taken and fost, till at length the snperiority of gur fire obliged 

the onemy to abandon the bouse-, and a Jast Ass: ault of Hiller’s | lingen, which was immediately uudertakey by Field Mars 

Lieut. D’Aspre, with the grevadier battalions of Kirchenbeiter gory prevented all further attampts, 
Prom the moment of the retaking of Aspern, it became pos- | and Scavaux on the left, and Scharluch aud Georgy in frost. 

Five times did these gallqnt troops rash up to the very walls of sibie to oppose au aitens ive movement tO the ehemy agyuocing 

the houses, burning internally, and placed in a state of defen ces upon the cdntve, and to eperate upon his left dank and commu- 
vicaitou, Bae defence of Aspern'was the refure left entirely to | sopne of the- greyadiers thrust their bayonets into the enemy ‘s 

Hitler's corps, and while Count Bellegarde appelc his right floop-holes; but all their effogts were fruitless, for their ao 

wiog on Aspern, le formed hie be Fe aod centre in the direction } ta; goulsts fought the fig ht of des}: nir. The Archduke ordered 

of Lastingen, ia gach a manner that, by degrees, he gained | the greuadiers to take | up theic furmer. position, and W hen they 

the right @ink of the enamy, compeltéd him to retreat, and by | afterwards volunteered to renew the atiack, ‘he would not per 

fhe couplet? effect of the artillery, brought ta bear apon the | mit them, as the enemy was thea in full retreat. 

wh wing, which commanded phe whole space from Aspern to Corps of Field Marshal Rieutgnant Prince Rosenberg. 

Ess!tingen, gave bis a most severe defen:. Both divisions of this corps were formed before break of 

Corpse uf Dteut.-Ge ieral the Prince:df Hohensottern., day far a new attack, for which the enemy likewise ce 
The dawnof the motiang was with this corps also the signal preparation oi his side, but wits a manifest superior ity + 

fer the renew at of te biz ante epatier, « The enemy's infantry ? nuintbers. 

was drawa up ip large divisions, and Detween it the whole of Prince Rosenberg resolved to attack the village 

the heavy cavaley eas formed ta ninsses, Prince ‘Lielaenstein, | with the Archduke Charles’s regiment of infantry, to pus! 
Qn ob -ervivg this avder of b ante, pereeived she necessity of | ward his other troops in battalions, and in particular to go and 

keeping ep « close qommenication with the infantry placed weet! the enemy, Who was advancing in the open country Dé 

pear him, he (hetcfore drew up his Fight wing en ¢cheguter, | tween, Esglingen and the-nearest arm of the Danube, 
Behind the eorps af infaniry, but kept bis left wiag wecther, The vitiage was already gained ; and battalions advan! i 

b Si reserves Spgied in tbe rear, | on the left, obliged the eneiny,. drawo ep ia several lines, ! ; 

B prodigious Quantity ar artillery covered the front_of the f yield, The most violent caunonade was kept up ingessantly " 

eorziy, w “ seemed Wevirous to annihilate our corps by the | both sides, and it waa sustained by the troops with the greale 

wurderou: fre of canon and auier 6 Upwards of <80 | fortitude, V9 
Pieces of. canon were oe Ob. batialies; andthe oldest | Favoured by a fog, which suddgaj came on, the 
eee ré newer He wit 40 tremendous a fire, | heavy cavalry ventured to attack on ail sides the corps i. ae 

» Wisin wens is3 WF a ie eirepidity: of the Aue by Searragis aod Hiller’s regiments of infaateys Tae 
} ‘? e ; 
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fellows received them with fixed bayonets, and at the last mo- 

went poured #0 their fires with such effect, that the enemy was 
compelled to betake himsetf to flight with considerable lows. 

Five times were these attacks repeated, and each time were 

they repelled with equal courage and resolution, 
Coburg’s, the Arciduke Lewis's, and Czartorisky’s regi- 

ments belonging to the division of Lieut.-Generai Dedavich, 

stationed on the right, renewed the exertions of the preceding 
day with the same distinction and the saine success, After this 
severe conflict, the enemy seemed to have no inclination to ex- 

wave himself to any fresh disaster, and confined himself merely 
vo the operatioxs ef his superior artillery, 

About eleven A. M. Prince Bosenberg received orders from 

te Commwnander in Chief to make a new attack upon Esslingen, 

und a message to the same elfect was sent to Lieut.-Geuneral 

Pedovich 
Prince Rosenberg immediately formed two columns of at- 

tack, under Lieut.-General Prince Hohenlohe and Rohan, while 
Lieut.-General Dedovich advanced against the citadel of the 

place, and the magazine surrounded with walls and ditches, 

The attack was®made with redoubled bravery, and our 

treops rushed with irresistible impetuosity into the village. 
Sri], howeyer, they found it impossible to maintain this post, 

into which the enemy. kept eontinually throwing new reinforee- 
ments, which was of the utmost importance for recovering his 
retreat, which he had already resolved apon, and which he 

defended with an immense sacrifice of lives. Prince Rosen- 
berg therefore resolved to confine himself to the obstinate main- 
irvance of hts own position, ta secure the left flunk of the 
army, aud to encrease the embarrassment of the enemy by an 
iucessant fire from all the batteries. 

[In the night between the 22d and 23d the enemy accoms 
plished his retreat to the Lobau, and at three in the morning 
ws rear guard also had’evacuated Esslingen and all the points 
which he had occupied on the left bank of the Danube, Some 
divisions pursued him closely, and took possession’as near as 
possible of the necessary posts of observation, 

Thus terminated a conflict of two days, which will be ever 
memorable in the antals- of the world, and in the Viistory of 

war, It was the most obstinate and bloody that has occurred 
sce the conmencement of the French Revolutidn, It was de- 
cslve for the glory of the Austrian arms, for the preservation 
of the monarchy, and for the correction of the public opinion. 

ry 
ihe infantry has entered upon a new and brilliant career, and 

by the firm confidence it has mawifested in its awn energies, has 
paved the way to new victories, The enemy’s cavalry has seen 
‘is acquired but hitherto untried glory dissipated by the masses 
0. our battalions, whose cool intrepidity it was unable to endure. 

Cavalry and artillery have surpassed themselves in valour, 
acd in Gie space of two days have performed achievements suf- 
ecient for a whole campaign, 

Three pieces of cannon, geven ammunition waggons, 17,600 
Freneh muskets, and about 3000 cuirasses fell into the hands 
>! the conqueror, Lhe loss on both sides was very greats ‘this, 
and the chreumstance that Very few prisoners were taken by 

pither party, proves the determination of the combatants eitheé 
so conquer or die, + . 

he Austrian army laments the death of 87 superior officers, 
aid 4199 subatterns and privates. ‘Lieut, Generals Prince Ro- 

han, Dedovich, Weber, and Frenel ; Generals Winzingerode, 
Grill, Neustadter, Siegenthal, Colloredo, May Hohenfeld, and 
»_Jesch , 663 officers, and 15,651 subalterns and privates were 
ounded, Of these Field Marshal Lieutenant Weber, 8 officers, 

aod 5<9 men were taken prisoners by the enemy. : 

eee of the enemy was prodigious, and exceeds alk ex- 
ee It can only be accounted for by. the effect of our 

all the a fire on an exceedingly confined field of battle, where 
iat ey tes crossed one-another, and calcukited by the-fol- 

i ey Alea data,—Geuerals Lasnes, D' Espagne, St. Hi- 
wr, Boudet, eee naes ante ponltnn was 

Wounded: Dur ~ e, the two brothers Lagrange, 

RD, and a osuel and. Fouler, taken. Upwards of 7000 

. ' 

n immense number of horses, were buried on the fic Id 
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of battle; five thousand ahd some huadved wounded te 4 out 

hospitals, In Vienna and the suburbs there are ai pres ot 
29,773 wounded ; many were carried to St, Patten, UL » ait 

as far as Lintz; 2300 were taken. Several iuadreds of corpses 

floated down the Danube, and are still daily thrown upon ve 

shores; many met their death io the island of. Loban; and 
since the water has fallen im the smaller arms of the vives, o°~ 
numerablé bodies, thus consigned by their caémrates to ever. 
lasting oblivion, have become visible. Tire bur, ing of the sac. 
ferers is not yet over, and a pestilential air is watigd from the 
theatre of death, 

His Imperial Wighness the-Generalissimo bas hidee!d under. 

taken the duty so dear to his heart, of acquainiong tre M: nacch 
and the Country with the names of those wao look the must aes 
tive share in the achievements of these clorious days; but he 

acknewledges with profound emotion, that, amidst the rival- 

ship of the highest military virtues, it is scarcely posible te 
distinguish the most valiant, and declares all the Sotdie: ; of 

Aspern worthy of public gratitade, His Erperial Hig ness 
considers the intelligent dispositions af the Chief of the Staff, 
Gen, Baron Wimpffen, and bis ineessant exertions, as the 

foundation of the victory, The otficers commanding corps have 
rendered themselves deserving of the highest favours by unco o- 
mon devotedness, personal bravery, warm atiachment to their 

Sovereign, and their high sense of hovour, Their names will 
be transmitted to posterity with the achievements of the valiant 
troops who were under their direction, : 

tillery, By his indefatigable activity in the proper application 
of the ordnance, and his well known brave ry, rendered the 

most important services, The comimonting eilicers of corps and 

columns have furnished the following list of (ie General., Stat, 

Col. Smola, of the are 

, and superior Ollicers, who particularly distinguished themselves, 

—~[Here follows a long list of Odlicers, J 

Sub-Liewlenant Cotnt Rozewusky distinguished himself ina 

manner that does him the highest honour,-- Ou the aitack of 
the grenadiers, he voluntarily accompanied Ljeatenant-General 

| D’Aspre into the thickest of the fire, and when the Ficld 
Marshal’s horse was shot uoder him, he sprang from his, aad 
presented it te him with these words :—"* You wam him more. 

than 1.”’ He then joined on foot in the assault made by the 
grenadiers, tilla weupd which he received put an ead to hig, 

exertions, Asa reward for such extraordinary zeal, bis Ime 

perial Highness has appointed Sub-Lieutenant Count Rose. 
wusky Captain of the Hulans, 

Many individual traits of hereism are not yet known, and 
corsequently cannot be recorded, Thus Corporal Prager took 
prisoner one of the enomy’s Chefs d’ Escadron before tie mays 

of his battalion. Corporals Donner and Harner, and the pri« 
vates Pressich, Hirma, and Semerlia, of the battalion of Prince 
Kinsky’s legion, were cat off by a fire of musketry from their 
corps, and surrounded by the enemy’s cavalry; they fought 

their way through, and rejoined their battalion, The Ober- 
jéger Fickerberger and the Unterjager Schasser peuctrated 
into the Freoch Emperor's guard, and seized one of the ene. 

my’s Captains inthe midst of his ranks, Tue private Larda, 
of Duke Albert’s cuiraissiers, retook a six-pounder which had 

fallen into the enemy's bands, and brougyt it back with itg 

equipage. Serjeant Pop, of Chasteler’s, apatched the colours 

of his battalion from the hauds of the dying Ist Liewteaans 

Cazan, who had himself taken it from the Fasign wao bad 

been killed, aud headed his troop with the most exemplary in- 

trepidity. , Am¢ ng the artillery, there are few vutw bai uighly 

distinguished themselves by deeds of the nodiest da: ing and cone 

tempt of every danger, 

Buta grateful country will not Gf to seid in honourable re} 
membrance the departed heroes who found deatle om the aru 
of yictor$, fa this number (hose purticaluriy » orig, of men- 
‘tion are, Coldtet de Fiennes of BeJegarde’sg Mayor Danzer 
of O*Reilley’s; Major Gerdech, of Froon’ s Captain Cartes 
Kaiser and Koogyeky of Roseuberg’s y Captain Surgeaot of, 
Reass-Greyxs’s; Firet Lieutenant Cazan of Chastcler’ss and 
Lieutenant Zakazill, of the attillery, “ho displayed ine mose 

extraordinary proofs of valouf, 3 lin dyany breath ree 
commended his widow tothe pate hie Majesty, 
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SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. 
; —~< ee 

This Gazette containsa Letter from Captain Warren, of the 

Bellerophon, giving an account of an attack made by the boats 

of that ship, under Lieutenant Pilch, on a Russiin battery, 
upon one of the islands near Hango Head, which was carried, 

after an obstinate resistauce, the guns spiked, and the maga- 

zine destroyed. Three vessels were taken, but were aban- 

dined as of no consequence. The enéury’s loss was great, 

The British had five men wounded, 
a 

BANKRUPTCY ENLARGED..- 
J. Gorton, Manchester, merchant, from July 4 to July 25, at 

ten, at the New Exchange Buildiugs, Manchester, 

BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED. 
J. Dumelow, Hiuckley, Leicestershire, grocer. 

BANKRUP7S. 
J. Atkins, Norwood, dealer in cattle. Attornies, Messrs. 

Collett, Wimbura, and Collett, Chancery-lane. 

R. Manning, Stock-Exchange, London, stack-broker, At- 
tornies, Messrs. Nethersole and Portal, Es-ex-street. 

J. Fennel, Bath, builder, Attorney, Mr. Jacobs, Bristol}, 

W. Heywood and KR. 8S. Heywood, Manchesier, linen-drapers, 

Attornies, Messrs, Dackworth and Co, Manchester. 
A. M. Hockly, Wickwar, maltster, Attornies, Messrs. Rolpi 

and Parsiow, Thornbury, 
G. Gibson, Liverpool, mariner, 

verpool, 

E, Harris, Whitechapel, stationer, 
F leet-street. 

T. Swaine, Birmingham, common carrier. 
Smith and Arnold, Birmingham. 

R. Pick, Wakefield,- grocer, Attorney, Mr. Scholeficldy 
Jiorbury. 

Attorney, Mr. Aviorn, Li- 

Attorney, Mr, Harman, 

Attornies, Messfs, 

CPRTIFICATES—Aveausrt 5. 
P. Stuart, Pleet-street, printer.—J, and J. Brown, Neweas- 

tie-upon-Tyne, sadlers.—-D, Whitemarsh, Brokenhurst, 
Ilants.—L. Bradley, sen, Bromley, Middlesex, bhaker,— 
H. J. Powell, Uxbridge, builder.—J. T. Chowles, Finch- 
jane, Cornhill, paister.—W. Anderson, Chorlton-row, Lan- 
cashire, builder... Unsworth, Ardwick, Lancashire, cot- 
tou-spinner.—G,. Miller, Woolwich, taylor,—.., C. Finch, 
Russell-court, Drury-lane, tavern-keeper.—-W, Procter, 
Great Haliig, Middlesea, cealer.—T, Roe, Wolverhamp- 
ton, druggist. —J, Gill, Naburn, Yorkshire, draper.—E, 
and H. Beaton, Portsmouth, butchers. 

--—_- ----- ~——— 

GATURDAY.-——ST. SWILHIN.—-NOLYDAY AT. THE PUBLIC 

OFFICES 
—~eo CO 

The press of matter obliges me to defer the Criticism en Mr. 
Dimonn’s Play till next Sunday, and to apologize for the 
non-iuasertion this day of the Letrer respecting Lord Cuat- 

HAM.—J. F. on the Metuonisrs, Amicus, and ‘** A 
Reaper,” are delayed for the same reason, 

a a yt te 
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Accovnts from the Austrian head-quarters, received at 

Prague in the middle of last month, state, that canside- 

rable movements were obscsved thvough the whole line of 

the enemy"’3 army, and that a battle was momentarily ex- 

pected. It had not taken place however as late as the 24th, 
aod no news has been received from the Danube since that 

day. This delay is said to be owing to such ominous ap- 
ces, that the Parisians have not only become me- 

Javcholy, but Bonaranre himself has gone mad and been 
gent home by bis Generals! — This iq one methed of reduc- 

ee 

ing him to a level with the * legitimate” monarchs, but 

unluckily he has never shewn his reasoning powers so | nt 
: : - , . ov uch 

as in times of difficulty, and if such a man oes mad wi) 
e e 3 F ‘ hil 

despair in the capital of lis enemy, I know those wh be 
would go mad with Joy to be in such a situation, But in 

| truth, it is the Austrians, who seem, to have gone mad at 

the very idea of having given him a check, for ina long 
account which they have published of ‘the late battle they 
iell us that this battle, whieh by their own conf, aiva 

failed in two of it’s objects, and which has still left the 

enemy in the heart of their cauntry, has been * decisive 
for the preservalion of the Austrian monarchy,” and that 
in consequence of a single check, * Navoreon will be 

characterized by posterity asthe sport of the fickle Goddess 

Fortune.” ‘The extravagant salhies of hig enemies on such 

an occasion give one as great an idea of the maa, as their 

consternation at other times. 

Ourselves and our allies seem to forget, that when a 
powerful evemy, with the passages to his country open 
behind him and a complication of talent io his Generals, 

is in possession of his enemy’s capital, while the enemy in 

the midst of their own cauntrymen and resources caunot 

manage to cross a river aid attack him, the chances are 
not ouly against the latter, but a hundred to one against 
them ; and we should soon reason differently, were Bova. 

PARTE in posseasion of London under the same circumstances, 
and our last resources collected against him m Surrey. In 

other respects the document is candid and well-written, 

and the 4 nified honour of the Archduke is well displayed 
in his mentiou of General Wissprren, to whose ‘ intelligent 

disposition and incessant exertious”’ he attributes * the 

foundatiou. of the victory.” This is indeed to conquer 

Bonaranre ina soldier's finest virtne, a generous heart ; 

but as to military invincibility, no man ever thought 

the Frenchman invincible, except against corrupt states 

and systems, and no doubt he is so still, If any body 

can give him a check, it is certainly the Archduke 
Cranes, an excellent saldier and an uncerrupt slales- 

inan ; and if adversity could have taught the Austrian Court 

to be like it’s hero, Bowararte-would uo longer be invin- 
cible ; but to check is not ta gonquer ; to render a mau 

partially resistible, is not to take away his power of being 
generally irresistible ; and when we talk of vincible and 

invincible, we must look to great results, not to common 
reverses. If Bonaparte conquer Aastria, history will 

stl] say that Austria found him inviscible : and if one may 

judge from all. past, present, and probable eveuts, the 

Archduke will still be found invincible in honour, but hi 
autagonist quite as inyincible in success. 

ee | 
- Letters from Dover received yesterday state that Ve 

French flotilla sailed on Thursday last from Boulogne, 

had reached half way between that port and Calais, whea 

they were obliged to put back by an adverse wiod. 
— 

letters stale the amount of this flotilla to be between a 

arg 500, and otbera at 250. it is hewevrer, certaie, 

of 
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they have been obliged to pat back, it is supposed that Intelligence has been recerved that Cuxhaven has beeg 

they were destined for Flashing, in cgnsequence of an ex- | taken possession of by a small party of the British. 

pected Expedition from this country, The Gazette of last night contains an Order im Council 
Of Vegociation—an Armistice—and Peace—a battle on | for a Gener! Embarge on all vessels in the Torts of the 

tle Nanube—Insurrections—a Northern Confederacy United Kingdom, 

aginst France—the destination of the Grand Expedition | The Melpomene frigate, Capt. Waraen, lately had a 
_and lastly, the insanity of Bonapante—the reports are | severe acliou in the Great Belt, with 2Q Dauish guu-boats 

-s numerous as they are absurd and improbable, On the | A special General Court of jadia Proprietors was held ou 

rubject of the departure of the Expedition, it is said that | Pridgy, wheu Mr. Sanson, after a very eloquent speech, 
early this morning (Sanday), the Earl of Craraan, aud | moved, * That the Resolution of the Court of Directors, 

4 numerous train of Officers, will leave town for Raws- dismissing certain Writers aud Cadets from the Company's 
where a sumptuous dinner is ordered to be ready on | Service, was not necessary, and should not be carried into 

(he rarrival. The fiest division is expected to sail on} execution.” —This molion was wartmnly opposed, and the 
Tuesday. previous question was Laaliy carried ; so that all the young 

The following ships have arrived from Todia :—William men, whose friends had purchased situations for them, are 

Pitt, H»gh Inglis, Karl St. Vincent, Harriet, Sir William | to be rec alled. Thus the innocent and not the guilty are ta 

Yensley, Huddart, Indus, Northumberland, Euphrates, So- | suffer; the purcirasers, and not those who basely and mean: 

| 
' 
| 
} 

onta 
gure, 

{ 

sereign, aud Lord Liden, 
By the recent arrivals from India, intelligence has been 

received of some disturbances having taken place at ‘fya- 

yancore, where the Dewao had assumed the supreme au- 
thority, embodied the natives, and atlacked oor troaps al 

Quilon and Cochin, ~Se¥erai skirmishes had taken piace, 
in which about 200 of our trogps had. been killed and 
wounded.. The new Rajah of Cocatn had joined the Tra- 
vanconians, after two Rajahs had previous!y been put ty 

death in succession, for refusing to join them, Col. Ma- 
caucey, the President, had gene on board the Piedmon- 
taise, off Cochin. Gen. Marteann had sént the [9th 

regiment from Columbo, :as a reinforcement lo Quilon, 

An unpleasant dispute is stated to have arisen at Madras, 
between Gen. Macvowaces and the Goveramast, in couse, 
quence of the furmer having ordered Lieut.-Col. Movgo, 

Quarter-Master-General, under arrest, of which the latter 
disapproved. The General protested against the conduct 
of Government, and subsequently took his passage for Eu- 
rope in the Lady Jane Dundag. It is said “he had grea! 
difeulty in getiing away, the Government having at- 
tempted to compel him to disembark, 

Mr. Jackson, the new Envoy, has taken his departure 
for the United States. Carrying out, as be does, the news 
of Bonarante’s defeat on the Danube, he of course is 
instructed ‘to assume a lofty tone, It is really a curious 
fact, that defianee or conciliation, with respect to Ameri 
ca, has ever been occasioned by success or defeat on the 
Continent. Ministers, like all weak-minded men, appear 
fo act from circums:ances, and not from principle, 

His Majesty’s ship Greyhound, Captain Paxengam, is 

lost on the coast of Luconia; but only one seaman sufiered, 
Captain Paxenaam and the crew had arrived at Maniila, 
and were proceeding -from thence in cartels, when Capt, 
Pakenmam and 150 men, in the Discovery, unfortunately 
fell in with twa Erench frigates and wrre captured, The 
Diana, with the remainder of the crew, escaped, and is 
atrived at Penang, ° 
Mr. Dixdyy of place-hegging memory, gave natice on 

Wednesday, .im the Common Council, of a motion to 

Fescind the proceedi 4 of .the Court for thanking Mr. 

Wanpre, and presenting him with the Freedam of tie 
» na box of one hundred guincas’valuc, om account 

oat “rcumustances which have since transpired on. @ late 
this ae. Dixon, weak as he may Lg, cannot suppose 
th mation will succeed ; but it wil] please those whe have 

hy things of uffice to bestow, ang that js of much 
© impertages tq the Dixons, 

ee 

ly received the money, are to be punished.—This inay in- 
deed-be East ladian justice, but it isnot English; it is not 

even common honest; ; in short, itis tae climay of oppres. 
sron and cruelty ; and it is to be hoped will be one meana 

of putting an cnd to a seli-a and baneful monopoly, by 
comploting the mezsure of public contempt and disgust. 

Captain Barccay on Wednesday completed his arduous 
pedestrian undertaking, to walk a thousand miles ina thou- 
sand successive hours, at the rate of a nile in each and’ 

every hour, Ie had until four o'clock, P, M. to finish his 
task, but he performed his last mile in the quarter of an 
hour alter three, with perfect ease ad yreat spirits, Capt. 

Barccay wnmediately after the match weat into a warm 
bath. The-Captain next put on his flannels by the ad- 
vice of his surgeon, and went to bed, and was not called 

until eleven o'clock at night, He felt no inconvenicnee 

during the match, vatul the fourth week, when he became 

rather lame in the hack sinews and calf of his right leg. 
The Jamencss eould aot be effectually removed, although 
he was much hetter at the termination of the match tan 
at the end of the fourth week, The Captain has won 
about 3000!, and the aggregate of betting may be com- 

puted at 15,000),-—The multitude of people who resorted 
to the scene of achion, im the course of the concluding 

days, was unprece lented, Nota bed could be procured 
om Tuesday night at Newmarket, Cambridge, or any of 

the towns and villages in the vicinity, and every horse 
aud every species of vehicle was engaged, 

A young Lady of considerable property, 22 years of age, 

who resided with her uncle and guardian, not far from 
Chelsea Hospital, being missing at nine o'clock on Wedues- 

day evening, wheu expected trgym her usual walk, an in. 
quiry was set on foot, and she was traced to Kingston, in 
the company of a dragoom officer, and afterwards to the 
place where they breakfasted at Hampton Court, but nv 
further tidings have been heard of her. 

At the memorable trial of Patch, for the murder of Mr, 
Blight, at his house near Deptford, it was proved that Mr, 
Blight was possessed of a pair of pistols——one of them could 
only be fgund—every possible excrtion was made to find 
the other, but in vain, The East Country Dock, which 
is within a few yards of the late Mr. Blight’s house, has 
been excavating fur some time past, for the purpose of 
deepening it, to admit large vessels and to increase the 
siowage ; within these few days a pistol has been found 
among the mud, which, on comparison with the pistol ag 

Mr. Biight's house, proves tg match, . 
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*A woiwan of Lhe town, of the name of Bambridge, hung 

herself in her bed-chamber, in Titchficid-street, on Frivay | night, as it was supposed, in .consequence of embarrass- 

mew. She was lately under the protection of a Baronet! 

Yesteriay a bricklayer fell from the top of the works of 
. os . ; t 1 ee ; Coveat-rarden Theatre, and with sach a shock, that there 

m ’ > 

was no signs of life. ‘Nie poor man was in a mangled} 

siate, and he was conveyed to the Middlesex Hospital on 
a ghutter, without any probability of his recovery. —The 

Methodists will say thai thigiga judginent on the bricklayer, 
for assisting 1 the crection of a theatre. 

THEATRICAL EXAMINER. 

No. 48. 
—— 

HAYMARKET. 

Tse new farce of Killing no Murder is Mr. Hoox’s best 
production, It’s hero is a strolling player, full of shifts and 
deccplions, who is introduced to us.as the Tover of an inn- 
keeper's sister; with this innkeeper he runs up a bill, of 
wiich he contrives to get r’,—tirstly, by personating a 
Member of Parliament and cultiug the poor fellow short, 
when he presents it, by voluble digressions,—and secondly, 
by striking a bargain with him upon condition of personat- 
ing a number of servants of whom the Innkeeper stands in 
necd on the arrival ofan old Nahob :—these tricks occupy 
the whole of the first act, so that the title of the piece be- 
longs to the second only, in which the stroller, in order to 
gan his fair one, throws a temporary slur upon her repu- 

tation and persuades her affianced bridegroom, who has a 
horror of ‘* ready-made families,” not only to give himself 
out for dead, hat to act the part of his own cousin in 
mourning, a trick which eventually succeeds, to the satis- 
faction of the lovers, and thé very lively regret of the de- 
ceased. These incidents, as they have not a shadow of 
probability, belong Lo the lowest kind of farce; but at the 
sane time, as they pretend to nothing higher, they at least 
afford us the negative advantage of not baying our expec- 
talious raised ; the auther aims at nothing above him, and 
is therefore at full liberty to grovel in puns and be as low | 
ashe p!cases: in short, he does not call the piece a comedy, 
and ibis is a great virtue now-a-days, When a modern 
dramatist makes his bow in the epilogue and thanks the 
audience {tr tolerating his ‘* comedy”, he is as madas Dr. 
Warts when he used to bend his head in going under 
Temple bar; he bows, to use ‘a cant phrase of the day, 
without having made a * hit.”—-If Mr. Hoox, however, 
is hampered with difficulties when he attempts a-play, and 
in endeavouring to he selid cr sentimental, produces some- 
thing worse thaa farce, he finds his proper lcyvel and his 
proper spirits ia a frank, acknowledged piece of low farce, 
gad becomes as amusing as an entire freedom from restraint 
ean make him. There. is little that is new in the present 
production, and as it is written to display the talents of 
Liston and Mataews, it’s perusal and it’s performance are 
very dilleventthings, Busiin’s theatrical pedantry, which 
applies the caut of the stage to common actions, is a very 
old and poor species of humour; and the application of the 
titles of plays is still worse: Buskin says te Lhe Dancing- 
master, ‘we nmiust withdraw Matrimony and the Honey 
Moon, ot we shall have the Devil to Pay before Three 
Weeks after Merriage ;” this is the last hackneyed hon- 
sense of the Ladies Magazines, and is at best despicakle 
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from it’s facikty. “But Myr. Hoox has.no remorse 
ing these aheient jokes: the exclamation 1/g¢ / 
into 4 Lass; a lover, who is bent on desperate 
is ulvised to marry; anda man ina sedan CRair, on being 
asked if any body is at home, thrasts forth his head, ‘on 

; bai ; d out.” 
This grinning serviltty of imitation is a proof, i not of en. 
tire want of originality, at least of such an entire Want of 
pride, that it would tempt one to dismiss the writer a} once 
as a hopeless buffoon, were there not in the present piece 
two or three touches of something a little more indicat). 
of a proper taste for humour. Puns, I trust, have almost 
had their day in comedy. In farce, they are of course al. 
lowable, bui then only in the lowest species: Ganricy 
and Foote,who studied human nature, had ao need of they 
aud their farces were of the highest order, that is, co nedy 
just caricatured ; Drevin and Cuerry on the other hand, 
who know nothing of human nature, find every species of 
false humour of the greatest utility, and therefore their 
comedies are below other mens’ farces. The age of these 
men confirms them in their errors and in their reputation 
for sheer incapacity ; but as Mr. Hoos is a very young 
man, and his critics cannot be sure whether he is incapable, 
or idle, or uninstructed, it becomes them to cherish any 
little spark of better taste, that may glimmer out of the 
rags and odd ends of his dramatic tinder-box, not by pull: 
* +s it outas his flatterers would do, but by clearing it from 
obstructions and selecting it’s proper fuel. The great dif. 
ference between punning aud being witty is, that a pun con- 
sists in mere similarity of sounds, whereas the soul of wit 

in the contrast or similarity of remote ideas: any bey 
therefore who has.gone through the list of * words of simi- 
lar sound,” sy pithily set forth in the works of the imimovta! 
Dycae and, Ditworrn, such as 

Cousin, a relation Hair, of the head— 
Cozen, to cheat Hare, auimal of chace— 

may become a very scientific punster; and in fact, these 

two examples of sound, which are found in the Speiling- 

books, are also to be found in the identical farce belore uss; 

a coincidence, which I mention merely to indulge the 
reader’s curiosity, who if he has apy recollection of Mess 

Dison and Currey, may. find much entertainment in com 
paring their works with the list abovementioned ;—v0l 

that I would insinuate thai the said dramatists did abs luie- 

ly write with the Spelling Rook before them, as 1 here 
every reason to give them credit for having forgotten that 

work altogether. When Mr. Hocx then makes one of nis 

Dramatis Persone observe, that the old man who will not 

believe the story about the cousin, is ‘* not to be cozencd, 

he displays uo moré humour than any fancy might, * 
allimpregnated with Diuworta; but Ditwonra wow’ 

never teach ‘him to make resemblances in things, and 
carry them on, as in the following passage :-— 

4p. What of Fanny? 

Busk, Why, ber character has suffered a little from the 

breath of calumny, and her brother has bad art evoug! to eet 

some stupid fellow out of the country to come aud marry oa} 

—a lump of fullers’ earth to take out stains—a piece of #5 
ing plaster.ta hide blemishes—you'll enjoy it amazingly. tf 

Ap. (crying) Why do you know—lI don’t think 1 sa": 
Busk, Why? 

Ap. Why ?—Because J am that piece of fallers’ e 

B - You? ‘ 

4a am that damaed unhappy piece of sticking aes 

The ** lump of faller’s earth” is not origival, and Mr. He 

has only extended the idea, but by personifying the ' 
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eshstances be has raised a lively image of contrast, which 

is in a mach better taste of pleasantry, and approaches 
mach nearer to wit, than all the puns he could string to- 

gether. Again, tn the dialogne between Busicin and Fan- 

ny, he does not simply pun upon the word return, when 
eg . e 

Fanny asks whether a lady returns a gentleman’s love, but 
raises a new association of tdeas, and presents the lovers 
in an unexpected mode of fittercourse :— * 

Fan. And does she return his fove? 
Busk. Yes, over a damn’d high wall. 

There is po wit in swearing, and the best excuse for the 

oaths in this farce, is the vulgarity of those who atter | with perfect ventrileguism. 
them; but the species of wit, Which Mr, Hooxe has at- 

tempted in what I have just quoted, is much worthier of 

his dramatic studies, if indeed he studics at all, than any 

similarity of sound however sprightly, frem the harmony 

between Mr. Dizvin’s puns to the harmeny between 

Ponen’s head and stick, ‘Phere js more atteinpt at cha- 
racter in the present piece, than in any other of Mr. Hoox’s 

productions. Apolle Belvi, who was a Methodist till the 
Lory Caampertatn inade him a lawyer, and who after- 

wards became a dancingsmaster, is a mixture of cunning, 
naivele, and stupidity, and was of course intended for Lrs- 
ron: the stupidity is indeed supereminently farcical even 
fora dancing-imaster, Buskin’s Member of Parliament, 
who with his abrupt shifts and véluble dexterity, talks the 
landlord ont of his bill, is an eloquent, if not intentional, 

picture of a certain statesman, who has acted the Parlia- 

ment man for many years past, with.as much plausibility 
as Buskin, and for the very same purposes. But the best 
idea in the pieceis the character of the Inn Shoeblack, or, 
to use his generic name, Boots; a personage who has long 
called for his place im farce: the tnpudent modesty and 
systematic drunkenness of the feiluw are sketched to the 
ife, and reatly look like a portrait. Of the songs, I can 
oly say, that if the shoeblack bimeclf wrote them, he 
siould uot have been encouraged. ‘The conclading duet 
displays the most vacant felicity of namby-pamby,—not to 
meahen it’s logic :— 

Blest with all we wish for here, 
Banish far all sorrow ; 

If to-day we chmce the tear, 
Let us smile tosmorrow. 

Really, this is inexcpsable in a young man, who has the 
least Jeisure, . 

The honours of the representation belong entirely to 
Mess. Listow and Maruews. ‘Che former | need not 
fescribe, for his performance, thourh excellent, was pre- 
cisely the same as in his other mixed characters of frivolity 
end fatuity ; his dancing however, oa the first night, did 
Not appear so Killingly degazee as usual. Mararws ex- 
celled himself in mimicry. He personated, in the course 
of the bvening, an actor, a shoeblack, a waiter, a barber, 
a cook, anda great maa; and Ovyo himself could not have 
wes, a set of metamorphoses. ‘Tle pompous vo- 
the ae great man ynade an excellent contrast to 
tittle ae, brosing of Bovts, and Boots aguin to the smart 
— attle of the waiters in theshveblack’s voice Mr. Ma- 
Jews gave a specimen of that vulgar hoarse fatness of 
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and cook he performed together, half blinding his subject 
with powder, aad ihen appearing on different sides of him, 
on the right as the barber, and oa the left, by means of a 
scratch wig, 2s the cook ; but still handling the puff, in the 
latter characier, over the old gentleman’s shoulder :—1uch 

allowance of course must be made for such a scene, but the 

rapidity with which he changed his appearance, features, 
and voice, was.admirable: at one time, as he stood pow- 

dering behind the chair, he pretended to call a little bov 
and send him in search of the cook, and here he exhibited 

a fresh talent, himself answermg in the voice of a child 

This various as well as close 

power of imitation renders him indisputably the first mimic 
on the stage. 

After all however, the most entertaining part of the 

new farce is it’s private history. That 

share my ofiice with me and be an ** Lawaminer of Plays,” 

\ ' At +}. 2! 
a vethouist sf othid 

may reasonably astonish those who thiave heard the godly 

anathemas against play-wrights and play-readers; but such, 

it seems, is the oficial tile of a Mr. Lareenr, whose 

name may be seen in the Red-book under the head of the 

King’s ** 4rtfeis’—with four hundred a-year tacked lo if, 

asum, of which, | assure the reader, | have not received 

a farthing, though I have examined plays foe mere thaw 
five years aml have dowre my best to suppress all the non- 
sense which my brother #Ewaminer has licensed. Uow- 
ever, in the present instance, my brother and myself are 

at issue, he refusing his license to a passage in the new 
farce in ridicule of the Methodists as absurd and impions, 

and { regarding the said ridicule as conducive both to te 
cause of sound sense and of sound morals.) Mr. Hoon had 

represented the danting-master, Mr. Apollo Belvi, x29 
having formerly turzed Methodist preacher out of love for 
a Miss Hephzibah Buckram, wiich said Miss Vephzibah, 
being an amiable young lady much devoted to the putpit 
and pint-bottle,did nevertheless cut short the intended matels 

by the production of a third person, whose presence ts 

usually dispensed with in the earlier stages of matrimony). 
Of the truth of these accidents amtong the godly, let Mr; 
Warreteco’s and My. Wescey’s Jovrnals bear wituess, for 
the modern publications are more discrect: of thelr fre- 
queacf, let every methodistical town in Magland bear wii- 
ness: of their causés, let the hymn-books, and the love- 
feasts, and the nightwatchings bear witness. If Mr. Hoo 
had said that none but Methodists are liable to these errors; 

he would have been unjust and absurd indeed; butto ummasix 
the pretensions of “* outrageous virtue,” and to show how 

easily the same miud, which is cheated by vile preaching and 
by unintelligible distinctions between religion and inorabity, 
may be led away by any other sophistry, was every way 
fair and rational. Toa fanatic however, nothing is so 

formidable as ridicule: gravity is his means of success, and 
to sce this baffled, throws him at once into a passion. 

The Methodists therefore require you to exercise against 

them nothing but plain reason, which they themselves 
reject’ as earthly and carnal, aud they protest against 

‘all ridicule, which they themselves invariably use as much 
aa they can. Cpon this principle, Mr. Lanrens, under 
the sanction Of the Lonv Cwamzencary, refuses his fi. 

Ulterance, which seems to belong exclusively to tlie re- | cetse to the scene, and Mr. Toon wails upon him for 

the Re: f mas, hucksters, &c. it was much the same as 

’ Cwachman’s:voice, which he gives Ws in bis song of the 
Coach, and whiels baffes all description, unless it be 

4 compound of gin and bod weather. ‘Tho dasber 

an explanativn, Aftet some grave remonstrances on the 
warbarity of persecuting a ‘* harmless'sct of people,” the 
latter gentleman receives two most curious pieces of ins 

formation Ist. That the Government dvcs not wish the 
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Methodists to be rudieuled ; and Jd. ‘Vhat- there’ is wo dif- | players‘ of them: hobody would think of saying on th 

ference in it’s eyes béliveea 2 Ciergywan and a Methodis: | staze, that it would be a good thing to see the Methodia om 

Preacher.- ** ‘The licentertold me,” says Mr. Hoo, ‘* that chapels in flémes and their frequenters in the midst of _— 

I had introduced ‘a Clergyman to ridicule him: I said, them, yet this is precisely what the godly cry out trom a 
‘ nota Clergyman—a Methodist Preacher:’—-‘ /t is ex- | their pulpits. Mr. Hoos tells us in a note, that at Rees sees 
actly the same, was hid reply.’—Now if by the word Go- | tann Hiex’s Chapel ** the destruction of Coveut-garden alwat 
wernment, Mr. Laneent means the present Ministry, Mr. | Theatre; and the aunihilation of a score of firemen,” were oe 

Percevar, wy Lord Casrtertaén, &e, it aust be ac- | noticed in the following manner: * Great hews, ny Fis, th 
knowledged, that a natural sympathy may exist betweeu | brethrea, great news; a great triumph has taken place sila 
the Ministers and the Methodists with respect tv the | over the Devil and the Stage-players—a fire in one of their sail 
contempt of mere good works ¢ but if Government houses —Oh may there be one consumed every year !— oot 

means the established sistein of Church dnd State; we have | It is my fervent prayer.” Such has been the languave of shewr 

here an assertion, that this established system does pot | these * best of Christians,” from Wurvriern to the present opera 

wish its antagonists to bé opposed, and that it s#es|/ time. Even an accident could not happen at Sadier’y ed. ha 
no difference between its best friends and tts bitter ene- | Wells, by which several persons were bruised to death, effect 

mies. between Tittotrson and Wartrieco; Lowra and but the friends, as they call themselves, of the All-mercify| ry te 

| 
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Westey, Porteous and Rowrann Htic; or between an} | Deity; must be cengratalated next day from the palit aud pi 

one of ow: Bishops and Mr. Hunrinaton,. Now the Bishops | upon the happy event; nay; their preachers noi only giveu 

unfortunately do so decidedly contradict this assertion, by } asserted that every one of the deceased went inevitably to reader’ 

their system of ordination, as wellas by their avowed prin- } Hell, but one man; wlio was * adointed with the oi! of five ps 

ciples, that Mr. Lanpenr would fiud it difficult to prove, ’ 

how any dignified clergyman of the Church of Eugland 

=* gladness above his fetows,” insisted, that every body who minadl 
iad visited Sadler's Wells once in his life; without repenting is scare 

thinks like hiniself, or who the Bishop is that makes no | it,was howling in everlasting agony.* I say nothing of the neither 

difference between a man who has been ‘taught before he | inconsistent logic which teaches such mon to call an acci- at first 

teaches, and the herd of illiterate Bivines, whodre self-illu- | deat dt a playhouse an avenging providence, while they recours 

winated, like so many will-o’-theawisps; only to become | are continually telling us with Seripiure, that the Deiy stops, | 

vagabonds and lead people astray. An author, in ridicul- | ‘* chasteneth every son whom he loveth;” and applying on the 
ing the Methodists, has the authority of the wisest and Lies! | this passage to their own adversities. They confess they renown 

of men: I will not quote Bayre, who says that ihe de- | have nothing to do with reason, and who cam contradict only ple 

voutest fanatics are always uamasked in something relatlag | them? But which of the two is the more likely to perses a quart. 
to sensual pleasuré, for he had the misfortune to be a be- | cute, the dudience at a Theatre, who come to laugh at? Very sp 

liever in nothing but good works; but Bishop Lavixeron | human error, and who are certainly no bigots, or the Bussant 
wrote 4 set of pamphlets directly avast the Methodists; auMence at a Methodist Chapel; who are told that a by ill su 

in which he ridiculed them with all his powers: Bishop | Thcatre on fire is a sight of joy to all good Christiaas, aid to delig! 

Wannurtoy, a most decided churchman, wrote a book | that it would be an excellent thing if there were one des ed ou th 

against their opinions of Grace; and Dean Swr¥r, who | stroyed every year? They are enraged because we urake part, he 

thought it his duty to ridicule fanatics of every kind, and | fun of them, but they feel vo hesitation in makiog I have 

Methodists among them, turus his satire upon the very | fucl of us, It was precisely such a doctrive that led Ger grateful 

subject.of the obnoxious scene in the f-rce, and shews us, | Vaux, with his maiches aiid his gunpowder, into the his havig 

in one of the most perfect similics ever invented by human | cellars of the Pariiament House, and ultimately to the Who will 

wit, how natural it i¢ for a ruan who waiks about, pertinaci- | gallows. Heaven preserve us, b say, froa such men, and tous imp 

oilsly contemplating the Heavens without a guide, to be | the Methodists from such machines; but had the ae ost fort 

betrayed by his lower parts into-a ditch. So mucly for the | in those days succecded, they would have preached exactiy ¢ impre 

Church and its opinions. As for thuse laynien who take |such sermons av the Methodists do now ¢ such sermons ie stage 

part with the Methodists mpon the principle of fair dealing; | as were preached on the burnings of Queen Maay, ill be 
and tell us, that they have no opportuuity of retaliating | and the Massacre of Saint Bawraoromew. ‘The porians Opes of 
upon stage ridicule, how can such persons forget, that the |of the age are tiot ouly making progress all over the me girls y 
Methodists have 4 multiplicity of stages and farces of their | nation; but from begging their way; they are no, it Cir Span 

own? Mr. Rowcann Hist is not content with writing ‘a | scems, almost arrived,at the power of dictating i; but Jet re these 

book agaivst the Theatre, but he and his preaciiers revile | us never forget that what the violent Papists were, the bust attey 

it and ridicule it.in open assembly, ahd yet the players | violent Methodists ere ; and that if the tragedies ol our ey knor 

never expostulate against them: no, they have tov much | Theatrés conclude with a farce, the faree of fanaticiam has P resign) 

sympathy with their brother-comedian,; however he may | generally concluded with a tragedy. nace of 
differ with them in his subjects, and they can enjey his | | me is su 

-farces, though he persists in taking offence at theirs. The # Se> Examiner, vol. Ist. p. 459. “dren, 9 
charge, therefore, that the Methodists cannot retaliate, ————— : Portion 
should be directly the reverse: they indeed have the THE OPERA wivated 
advantage in every respect, uot only in tha favour of th , patation ¥ age ry respect, y ia ur e di . us for t 
Liceuser, but because they are at ence the writers and be wun naeten.ad die Manned: | we 

players of their own farces ¢ and whereas in other Theatres Mr: Evsror; | ; aan 

it is the audience that damns the acter, in thers it is the Thenew opera of Me quattro Nazioni (the four ya 
actor that damns the audience. The Methodists, there- | tions), produced oa Tuesday last, is like all the —_ m an ; 
fore, who are the only party allowed to ridicule and revile | tions of Signor Booxarurt,. the. very essence of — awn 
by license, are the persecuters of the players; not the | Ip his preface he states; that he doas not attempt to ecg 
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THE EXAMINER, 

of th 
narrow comp ; ; : 

particittarly because the dialogues and recilalives must be 

«é short as to allow hardly time to ‘mention the conic 

eveuts mtende 

and uninteres.ing,’”’ So the reason whty he 

never gives a plot, or attempts a distinction of character, 

«, that he cannot find time for it in two Jong acts; —for- 

tunately he is not a writer for the English stage, or his 

‘eces would Iast from night tit, morning ;—-but let us see 

what the comic events he alludes to are; which will be 

shewn by the following quotation from his preface :—** The 

' 
; 

° . ° 

ed, have several ridiculous adventures to furnish the stage 

effect, the principal of which is, that Ortensia and Dejanira 
vo to the masquerade with the Marquis in a ‘Turkish habit, 

aud pin on his back a paper with his name!” Jlaving 

given the principal incident of the opera, | am sure my 

readers will not requiré to kgow the others, and shall there- 

fuse pass on to the music of Pocirta, to which this abo- 

minadle trash has been allied with some justiec, for there 

is scarcely a bar of origidality throughout the opera, and 

neither good melody nor harmony: the little invention he 

at first appeared to possess is now exiiausted, and he has 

always ary 

ora ends with a masquerade, where Lhe actors, all mask- | 
Mr. Wm. Jupp, of Goring, in Sussex, and his daughter, Migs 

) to happen, and without which an opera is | 

~~ ee ee + 

e “ character and wianners of four nations, since the | fermances have most probably prevented them from ob. 

ass of a dramatic work does not allow it; aud} taining; they may then become industricts and modest 
women, and get rid of their present haggard countenances 
and consumptive coughs, which, unless their course of life 
is altered, secia to threaten an early dissolution. it. Ra 

LAW. 
igen 

COURT OF CHANCERY, 
Thursday, July 13. 

MISS JUPP.-—HORROCKS AND OTHERS v, SUPP. 

Sir S. Romitvy stated, that this case came before his Lord« 

-hip again ander an Qrder which bad been made for compelling 

Clara Jupp, to attend in Court, to answer fora contempt of 

is Lordship’s injnnetion, Miss Clara had been at Miss Wil- 

mét’s boarding schvol, at Farnham, in Surrey, and there had 
met witha minor of the name of Peter Horrocks, who was 
one of Mr. Leck’s scholars, An attachment was formed be- 
tween the parties, but the uncle and guardian of Peter Hor- 

rocks, who isa minor, with a fortane of 50,000),, took mea- 
sures to taterrupt the happiness of the lovers, like one of the 
cruel fathers whom we hear of in novels and romances, He 
made her a ward of Chancery, aod obtained an order to pre- 

veni all correspondence between them. This order was served 
upoh Miss Clara and her Tather. The guardian, Mr. Samuel 

recourse to the tricks of music, the pizzicato and ponticello Horrocks, together with his partners Mr. Meredith avd Mr. 

stops, in the same manner as Messrs: Reeve and Co, rely 

on the jingle of bells or the long-winded flourishes of that 
renowned exhauster of our patiewtce, Mr. Parse. The 
only pleasing movement in the opera that I remember, is 
a quartett in the first act for four female voices, which is 
very sprightly and ingenioysly constructed. Madame 
Bussant is most heroically determined not Lo be discouraged 
by ill success, and instead of embarking for the Continent 
to delight her Portuguese admirers, has once more ventur- 
ed ou the stage; but as she now appears in a subordinate 
part, her performance is less obtrusive or diszusting. 

I have also the satisfaction of communicaling fo you the 
grateful intelligence of Mr. D’ERevitce’s disinissal, and of 
his haviag, in revenge, withdrawn his seraglio of children, 
¥ho will now no longer aunoy the public with their amo- 
tous importunities, For the six skeletons this will be a 
wost fortunate event, should their parents at length see 
i¢ impropriety of their conduct, and withdraw them from 
¢ stage now that an opportunity offers; it is true that it 
il be some mortification to relinquish their ainbitious 
opes of seeing their children married to noblemen, and 

he girls will assuredly feel some qualms in laying .aside 
eir spangled frocks aod silk paataloous; but what trifles 
re these compared with the total ruin of morals which 
ust attend their continuance in the professiun? Every 
ody knows it is scarcely possible to be a good dancer with- 
(resigning all pretension to modesty, and the circum- 
ance of its being a mere exhibition of the person for. 
‘, is sufficient to shew how hurtful it must be to the 
‘ren, who are doubtless told that their salaries will bear 
*pertion to their powers of allurement. If theic weak, 
intuated parents, are still detérmined to risk their future 
putation for temporary gain, let them procure engage- 
Ws lor their exhibition at Exeter ‘Change, where their 
"panions will be less depraved than those they must un- 

"Y associate with on the opera stage; if, on the 
» they feel as parents uught to feel, they will give 

. “0 useful education; and teach them to read and 
y~acquiremeats that daily rehearsals and nightly per- 

* 

| 

| 
| 
| 

Robinson, filed affidavits in June last, stating that they had 

reason to believe that the intercdurse and correspondence be- 
tween the lovers were still carried on, with the connivance and 
countenance of the father, and a Mr. Pisdale in Baxer-street ; 
and that Miss Clara, upon being served with the order, had 
made the magnanimous declaration, that ** she did not care for 
atrendred Lord Chancellors!’ Sir Samuel further stated, that 

Mr. Jupp had now filed an affidavit in his ownexcalpation, af. 
firming that he had never encouraged the intercourse, and justi« 
fying himself in general terms. The affidavit, he observed, was 
defective, however, inasmuch as it ouzitted to answer parti- 

cularly to some of the most material Charges, especially in gut 
answering to the fact of his having gived 4 ballin his house 
subsequent to the order, at which he allowed Miss Clara and 

the minor to dance togeiher. As for Miss Clara herself, she 
had said nothing in her own defence. 

Mr. HeALp appeared for Mr. Japp, who wag himself it 

Court, and stated, that the plaintifls had represented Mr, Jupp 

ae merely a farmer, in order to iiapress (1¢ impropriety of the 
iatercoarse between the parties the more sirongly upon his 
Lordsttp’s mind, from the very inferior condition in life of the 
defendant, But though Mr, Jupp farmed piirt of his own wros 
perty, he was a man of some thoasantls a-year, and of 20 ane 

cient family. Though he had not thought proper to state thee 
circumstances in his affidavit, it being no very pleasant task for 
aman te vaunt of his own property and income, and of the 
large furtune he could give his daughter. He then contende@ 
that the affidavit was a complete answer to the most material al- 
legations on the other side—that Mr. Jupp had endeavoured 
to put an end to the intercourse——that he kuew-nothing of the 
meetiogs at Mr, Eisdale’s, though when om ene occasion Mr, 
Peter Horrocks had come to his house, he could not turn hie 
vut of doors. ; 

Sit 8. RomixL1y wished for nothing harsh, but he still con. 
tended that there were defects in the affidavit, All he asked 
with respect to. Mr, Eisdale, was, ¢hat the injunction should 
be served epon him, 

Mr. Ricwanos appeared for Mr. Eisdale, and assented 
this. . , 

Mr, Hratp stated that Mr. Jupp was ready to amend big 
affidavit. ’ j 

The Lonp CuaAncetcor said that Mr. Jopp must turn the 
minor out of his house if he came there, and desired her father 
ty tell Miss Clara that she must go to prison if she permitted 
another visit, Me allowed time for Mr. Japp to amend hig 

. 
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affidavit, and ordered the case to be mentioned again on Mon- 

dav. + 
; 

Mr Hearo expressed his hope that bis Lordship would im- 

pose some restialut on the minor, as Mr, Jupp would almost 

prefer any present punishment, to the constant apprehension of 

the violation of tue injunction by any meeting between his | 
‘ ~ 

daughter and Me. Horrocks to which bis Lordti:ip replied that . 

he would aitend to the suggestion, 
ee 

COURT OF KING’s BENCH. 

Pridau, July 14, 

SALE OF PURLIC OF FICES.—THE KING ¥, PONLMAN, KEY- 
LOCK, SANANH HARDY,AND JOUN WATSKON. 

This was an indictment, charging the defendants with con- 

piriug to sell a certain office in bis Majesty's Customs, namely, 

that of coast waiter, for the sum of 20001. with the intent to 

defraud his Majesty, and with the intent to defraud Le Grue 

Tlesse, Esq. to which indictment they severally pleaded Not 
Guilty.—This prosecution emanated from the late Inquiry be- 
fore u Select Committee of the House of Commons, appointed 

to investigate public abuses, Our readers will recollect, that 
in the course of the foregoing Inquiry it came out that an office 
was opened in the City where places under the Government 
were publicly advertised to be bought and sold. It was there- 
fore found expedient to discover and punish the parties.—The 
principal witnesses fo prove this fraudulent conspiracy Were a 

Mr. Hesse anda Mr, Harveys, the’former had been a barrister, 
the lattera Clerk in the Office of the Solicitor to the Treastry. 

Mr, He.se proved that, in pursuance of an advertisement in 

n Morning Paper, he Went to an office tn Threadneedle-street, 
where he became hequainted with Pehiman and Keylock ; that 
they undertook to procure him, through the medium of Sarah 
Hardy, the place of Coast Waiter ia the Customs, fot which 
he was fo pay S001, which be was previously to deposit in 
the banking-house of the other defendant Watsous and it was 
proved that Sarah Hardy joined in the undertaking and re- 
ceived 10L on account from Mr, Hesse.—Poblman told the 
witness that the place was obiained from a Lord ef the Trea- 
surs, one very near ta* Duke of Portland, thatthe Duke, 
when he granted the warraut, knew that every thing was sold, 
and that We made 30,0001, a-year by it. Ele tela hii also thas 
there was a little tenmorary oath to be taken, that he had not 
ptrebased the place ; but this he might easily swear, as he did 
not purchase the place, but only their iutcrest in at! {—Mr. 
Jiessce Was employed by Government in this uegociation, on 
purpose to convict the offenders, 

Mr. Harvey confirmed Mr, Hesse’s testimony in all the prin- 
cipal points.—Mr, Watson was acquitted, aad the uther three 
ttefendants were found guilty. 

Sas 

ACCIDENTS, OFFENCES, &e: 
. ead —— ; 

' A dreadful fire broke out onBaturday se’nnight, in the house 
of Miss Slack, williner, No, 62, Conduyit-street, I¢ Appears 

that no ene was inthe house ¢ for it was first discovered by the 

watchman, aud he found the door open, with a blaze of fire in 

the batk parlour, He sprung his ratile in the house to alarm 
the family, bet not a creature heard him, He then alarmed the 
neighbourhood, and Mr. Hurley, tire grocer, next door, was 
raised from his bed, and his family was saved. No water was 

to be found, as usual, for more than an hour, during which 
time the dames got such an ascendancy as to make the desfruc- 

tion of the houses, No. 62 and G3, inevitable ¢ but it was hoped 
that the fine mansion of the Hon, Frederick North, situate next 
door to the west, might escape the flames, on account of its 
strong party wallse The woman in possession refused to open 
thedvor, Mr, Windham was drawn to rhe spot, by the lively 
uterest he took in the preservation of Mr. North’s inestimable 

library, The rovf of the house at length caughtthe flames, and 
the fitemen broke open the doots, . A number of the books were 
ress but we lament to say, that in the midst of theit ‘ever. 
ious tae roof fel) in, kod crashed three of the fire-men; and-al) 

That part of the library ia the upper part of the house was des 

‘troyed, The 103s to literatute is incalculable, 

._Down, at the advanced age of 100 years. 

The coll tt; 
has been the labour of Mr. North’s life} and Ws bees aa, 
with a research, skill, taste, aud perseverance, ungaratel.. 
He visited afl the known stores and deposiiaries of tie . 
for rarities in science and literagre; and thoush a i 7 
escaped the flames, yet we feur that the library is irre 
ailected, by sets being broken, others totally ‘Ber t os 

whole essentially damaged: His house was most super 
coration and furniture, but that is of little estimation whey com. 
pared with the books and manuscripts. Mr. North i, bow 
his way to Malta ard Constantinople; animated by the | 

that, through the friendly tutercourse re-established ). », 

Adair, he miay be able to pursue his search after the nrorins 

relics of antiquity, and add to the stock of human know! Lip 
Between six and seven o’clock on Wednesday evenine 9+, 

man, a fifer, went into the Maidenbead, in George-s reet. late 

D yot-street; St, Giles’s,; in company with an idle wow 

the name of Brown. After they had Been some time iy 
pany, the young man wissed 4s, and his fife; several vin 

abusive words ensued, which were followed by blows; 

of the name of Dillon, who took the wemaa’s part, obt 
possession of the fifer’s regulation sword, with which the you 
nan was wounded so dreadfully that bat little hopes are enter.’ 

tained of bis recovery. He was carried in a most deploradic 
state to the Middlesex Hospital. The woman, Sarat Brow 
and a man.6f the name of John Hogagan, who were suppor 
to be accessaries, were taken into custody; and had a hearicg 

on Thursday, at Marlborough-street Police Office; but were 
ordered for re-examination, when Dilkon shall be apprelende?, 
and further evidence brought forward, 

A gentleman of the name of Forten, and a man of conaier- 

able property, put an end to his existence inthe Park, on Wi¢ 
nesday morning; by discharging a pistol at his head. 1 
cide was seen committed by a couple of porters to a chiva-ma 

ln Oxfard-street 3 but on goin’ to the unfortunate man ver 

vere no signs of life. The deceased was nearly 60 year 

age, and laboured under a malady which deranged his intevect 

at times. He Jodged in Duke-street, Oxford-strec'. 

On Tuesday night, Mr. Holloway, parisi-clerk of St. Law 

rence Church; in a fit of mental derangement, which had twa 

considerable time presed on his spirits, put an end to bith 

istence by suspending himself from one of the balastradey of the 
charch-gallery railing, and was found lifeless on Weooey 

morning. by the Sexteness on her coming to sweep fey 

A Coroner’s Jury was held on the body,—— Verdict, Lune 

a 
MARRIAGES. A a 

On Monday se’nnight, at Teignmouth, G, Noel Noe, Em. 
M. P. for Rutdaad, to Miss Wellman, sonly ddugiter & 

Wellman, Esq.* of Pouudsford Park, near Taunton, 

On the 14th of June, at Glasbary Church, Breconshire, + 

Howse Gwynne, Esq. to the Hon. Georgiana Mariana “ 

teux, youngest daughter of the late, and sister (0 the pres 

Viscount Hereford, $ 

‘ 
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DLATHS. at 

On Friday, in Great Cumberiand Place, bis Graces 

bishop of Dublin, Primate of Ireland, Earl of Norma 

he Arce 
foe 

lar, a 

His Grace was in his 73d year x he had kept his bed vply ‘e 

ee iver ish of Gehaghey, aod c=? James Boutns, of Carbolly; parisa of G te sletitl aft be 

faculties until the hast. *. orien 

Tuomas PAiNE.—In the New York Public ae . 
the 9th of June Jast,, the death of this once om 

is announced to have taken place on the precedi * P hee 
Monday mofring, as a man of the name a tbrotfl 

gardener to Mt: Elliot, the Brewer, was Ni » Bee 
Biewer-street; apparently in géod health, he a and 
was picked up by some persons passing @t the Sean 

if he pad hurt himself: he duswered. ta the in Viele 
walked on a few paccs further, and fell down 964 
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